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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL.

XXXVI

THURSDAY, APRIL

®)^.(l.Srouwer@

Rev. James Wayer of Ebenezer
Cornelius Close, an old soldier
RepresentativeA. Lahuis of Ze»»/j
has declinedthe call extended him who had lived at Port Sheldon for
land has introduced a bill to incor*
by the Reformed church at James* several years, died Saturday. The
porato Zeeland as a city.
1 town.
funeral was held Monday from the

Ability

212-214 RIVER* <57,
In

West Olive school.
Ex-Mayor W. Millard Palmer ol
Grand HavGrand Rapids will address the Dieen to issue sewer bonds in the sum
A Diekema Club smoker will be
kema club tomorrow evening
of $00,000 is now a law as it was held in De Grondwet hall tomorrow
signed yesterday by Gov. Warner. evening at 7:30 o’clock. Ex Mayor
The Grand Rapids High School
W. Millard Palmer of Grand Rapids and Hope College teams will croM
Geo. D. Sanford of Grand Haven will address the meeting. Everybats on the college campus April 20.
and Wm. Baumgartel of Holland, body welcome. 1
have been elected to the Democratic
Peter Pleune, who will be one of
Rev. James F. Zwemor, D. D., the contestants in the oratoricalcoa*
congressional committee from Ottai wa county.
has been nominated by the Pleasant test at Hope next year has conse-

The

Our Examinations

;

THE GREATEST RUG SALE
Ever Attempted in this

City.

Merit

Saturday, April 13.

11. 1907

bill authorizing

_

__

i

(

Prairie Classis for the chair of prac

quently resigned his position as
the Western Theo- president of the oratorical associaI there were 49 deaths in Ottawacounlogical seminary, following the ax tion and his place has been filled by ^
I ty in February, 40 in Allegan, and
ample of the Holland Classis.
A. J. Van ilouten.
47 in Muskegon. Of the deaths in
J, E. Clark, former superintend-^ 1 he new laundry of which John
this county, Grand Haven had 4 and
Holland 11.
ent of the public schools here, h ' Dykema of this city and T. R. Pitnow drawing a salary of $2,400 jitr
A Diekema Club Smoker will be year as territorialsuperintendentof rick of Muskegon are the proprietors, is now open for business. The
held in DeGrondwet hall tomor- public sustructionin New Mwritfo.
Takken building on East Eighth
row evening at 7:30 o’clock. Ex
Mr. Clark is allowed $70O^er year street has been fitted up for that
Mayor
Millard Paimer of
forAravelingexpenses and is given pu/pose^The boys are energetic
A

In Our Methods

belated state report

shows

that

tical theology at

1

We

will have on sale the largest and most select line of

room-

;

size Ruga, at prices that will be a revelation.

9x12

Quality

Tapestry Brussels Rugs, which sell regularlyat

$17.50, now

98

.............................. .'....$13

Wilton Velvet Rugs, 9x12, regular prices $21.00 to
$25.00, at .............. ............$17

98

to

^

W.

In Our Glasses

$20 85

to

M. Boynton, president^!the
Grand Rapids Electric Railway Co.
hos issued a circular letter to the
J.

$28 00

Genuine Wilton Rugs. 9x12, regular $50.00 to $05.00
kind, at tkid sale .................... $38 00 and $40 00
These are

all

new

Eyes

early Saturday and get

first

ing to
bonds and cash. His proposed roads
will terminate at Fostoria, Ohio,
Alpena, Saginaw and Grand Haven.

Examined Free.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

in Chicago this week enables us to quote these prices.

Come

and bonds, oflersell stock in exchange for

holders of stocks

up-to date goods — a lucky purchase while

choke.

Also a large assortmentof smaller sized Rugs.

W.R. Stevenson

d.^rouwer^

|l|

ckw.
Nfc&Kgy 212-214

your worn-out watch when
good watches are cheap? If you
out

^

good case and

movement we

is

new

price will be right.

it

can put in

and the
Whatever your

The ninth ward Russell club of
Grand Rapids has changed its
name

Ivan Koeman of Graafschapdied
Tuesday after an illness of several
months. Deceased was sixty years
of age and came here from the
Netherlands about twenty years ago.
He is survived by four daughters
and six sons, of whom Officer Koeman of this city is one. The funeral
will he held tomorrow afternoon at
2 o’clock from the Graafschap Christian Reformed church, Rev. \V. Do
Groote officiating.

to

the Diekema club.

years has held a position in Austin
Harrington’s wood and coal office,

has

it

resigned.

The Borculo Creamery Co. has
this momh made higher payments
than ever before for butter fat
brought in, customers receiving 35
cents a pound for it.

James Price has purchased the
Vaudette in the Hotel buildingana
will change its name to Royal. Jim
also has picture shows in Owosso
and Ludington.
Nearly 320,000,000 pencils are
manufactured in this country every
year; requiring 110,000 tons or 7,300,000 cubic feet of wood; this
means 300 tons a day go into the
making of lead pencils.

Clocks.
Every Sort,
Size and Price.

W.

fifteen minutes; clocks that

A. Holley will move his famGrand Rapids. Mr. Holley
was head miller at the Walsh-De
Roo Milling Co. three years ago,
but is now employed in Grand

won’t strike at

Rapids in a similar capacity.

Eight- day Clocks.

ily to

One-day Clocks.
Clocks that

strike every

'

All the
styles in

new

all; clocks

so

large they have to stand on

Jewelry

the

floor;

clocks not

William

much

C. A.
Th«

Old RtlUble Jeweler,

inch caliber and dat^s back

We

to

1865.

all

Edward C. Smith of Grand Haven has sent his promising filly, Al-

keep good time.

Stevenson

ful-

the citizens of
Allendale. The promise was to
give them a cannon. The weapon
of destruction came Monday and
weighs 3,500 pounds. It is 34-

$1.00
up to $30.00. They

Alden Smith has

filled a promise to

bigger than a watch; clocks

etc

warrant them.

i

cryon Girl down to the Boone staj hie in Holland for conditioning
and
training. Alcryon Girl has in her
i veins the blood of the greatest trotting strain in America and handles
herself like a comer.
j

!

24

E. Eighth Street

Holland, Hich.

HARD IE
The Jeweler

|

Peter De Boe of

Meeting

the

J

Clifford Harrington, who for nine

EIGHTH STREET

'

on

Marshal Field N Co.’s store.

case,

GEO. H. HUIZINGA
E.

city

AND

right. See our window.

38

this

Henry Brinkman of Chicago was
married last Thursday to Miss
^1 Fanny Van der Bunte of Forest
CITY
VICINITY. u Grove^/ Several from hereatiendpfiThe wedding. The groom is a
Mr. Lousma of Zeeland has sold son of Rev. B. Brnkman of Forhis farm to Dick Overweg of Holest Grove. They will reside in
land.
Chicago, where is employed at

worn-

a

watch needs we can take care of
and do

to

Rates of AdvertislDK made known upon appliHolland City News Printing House
Boot* Kramer Bldir.. 8th street. Holland. MichJ

wornout, we can sup-

ply you with a

moved

GundersonSaturday.

cation.

a new movement. If the
movement is good and the
case

en crew,

rj

young Jtfsiness men and deserve

Marshal Kamforbeek Friday at-

tached the schooner Nellie Johnson,

up

at the Scott- Lugers dock,
the boat being held at the instance
of a Traverse City firm which has a
claim against her for machinery in
stalled. The owner of the boat, Be
ter Johnson, gave a bill of sale of
the vessel and secured her release.
tied

The American Express Co. openei
its office in this city

Monday, ”

Hardie being the agent, and business will be transacted from his
store. This company ships and receives express by boat, hut it gives
quick eastern and western service,
owing to the fact that it operates its
own express train over the Lake
Shore from Chicago to New York,
reaching that point 12 hours ahead
of the other express companies.

Mrs. Katherine A. Fletcher died
Tuesday at the family homo at Ottawa Station. She was G7 years of
age. A husband and ten children Miss Reka Van der Ploeg, who
survive her. The funeral will be lias been ill the past three months
Holland City News.
held Saturday at 1 o’clock from the with rheumatic fever, died last evenPublUhtdeoeryThurtday. Terms Jl .50 per year home and at 2 o’clock from the Ot ing at her home, 172 Fairbanks
with a discount of 50 c to those paying in Advance tawa school house- Rev. A- Luther
avenue. Deceased was nineteen
MULDER BR.OJ. ft WHELAN. PUBLUHERJ will conduct the services.
years of age and is survived by her

cling to

a

Wm. Swarthout moved his household goods to Holland Friday on
the tug Gunderson. Mr: Swarthout will be a member of the Holland
life saving crew this season. Harry
G. Vandeuberg of Holland, who becomes & member of the Grand Hav-

24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

WHY WILL YOU
have

:

Optical Specialist

RIVER/tiT.

-

GJand Rapids w„l address the^3at"lT,600
meeting. Everybody welcome.

$20 98

Beautiful Axminster Rugs, 9 x 12, sold everywhere from

$25.00 to $32.00, will go at this sale from

.

Annual
l Be sure and attend John Van
The annual meeting of Pilgrim jdersluis’ special lace curtain sale
Home Cemetery associationwilll be next week. Lace or ruffled curheld at the office of Attorney A. Van tains as cheap as 39c a pair. An
Duren on Friday, April 19, 1907, at elegant lace curtain 3 yards long
7 :30 p. m., for the electionof three
60 inches wide for $1.25 a pair.
trustees and the transaction- of such Also new silkalioes at 10c and 12k
other business as may properly come a yd.

Grand Haven was

called to this city on account of the
serious illnessof his father, Martin

De

Boe, an old resident of this city.
Capt. De Boe served in the War of
the Rebellion and was shot through
the right hand. The wound healed
at the time but during the past year
has broken out again and now’ the
doctors fear a cancerous growth has
before the meeting.
developed which may require ampuG. VanSchelven, president.
tation of the arm. Mr. De Boe has
Johannes Dykema, secretary.
Buy your Wall Paper at Bert been removed to one of the Grand
Holland,April 6, 1906.
Slagh.
Rapids hospitals for treatment. - ^

parents, four brothers and one sister. The funeral will hf held today
at one o’clock frtffntheixomeTrird at
two o’clock from the Ninth street
ChristianReformed church, Rev. A.
Keizer officiating. Friends are requested to omit flowers.
.

There are certainly marvels of
longevityin the verdent state of
Washington. A paper reached us
called Olympia Weekly Recorder,
which states that Chief Geo. Nelson, an Indian, was killed in a
railroad accident, who had only
reached the modest age of 660
years.

It is

rather too bad

to

we would

At the regular meeting of
inon council next

coo*

the

Wednesday

eve&i

ing the new elected alder men will
take their seats. They are: Firaf
ward, G. Cook; second ward, John
Van don Berg; fourth ward, John
Koning; fifth ward, David Damstra,
Maym^Vhn Putten will also at that
road his inaugural message and
appoint committees.
1 ho death of Mrs. Jacob Boeve
occurred Tuesday at East Holland,
She was 31 years old and is survived
by a husband and three children.
1 hree brothers of the deceased, Cornelius, John and Henry Lokker, are
resident* of this city. The funeral
will be held tomorrow at 11:30 from
the home and at 1 o’clock from tha
East Holland church.

A number of people in thia city
attended the Christian Endeavor
convention held at Grand Rapida
Saturday. The Ottawa county association

was

reorganized

by

the

of the following officers:
President, U. S. Averill, PpUton;
election

vice president,John Kooiker, Hoi
land; secretaryand treasurer,

M

Grace Spiedel, Grand Haven.
I’lio

district high school oratorical

contest will he held in

Grand

Ha

ven tomorrow evening. Prepara
tions are being made by the higl
school students for the reception. 01
the

guests. In

represented

Y

the contest will hi
he high schools of Hoi

land, Muskegon, Cedar Springs,
Benton Harbor, St. Joseph anc

Grand Haven.
will represent

Grover Ver Plankt

Grand Haven.

the

writer was so conscientiousin giving the exact age, as

the support of our citizens.

The school hoard of the Holland

like ( hristian school aro endeavoring tc

see Methusalembeat some

of

these days.

secure Miss Alice Bolt of this city tc
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. Boven who recently
went to Kalamazoo to take charge oi
the paper “Holland Americaii in
that city. Miss Bolt is certainly
qualifiedfor the position, having
taught for four years in the public
schools of Muskegon and several
years in this city.— G. II Tribune.

Cappun A Bertsch Leather
shut down its plant this
week, while an apparatus is being
Suit was started yesterday after- installed to overcome the smoke
noon by John Stenstrom of Holland nuisance.Jones Stokers will also
against, the Grand Rapids, Holland be installed in the North Side tan.
A Chicago Railroad company for nery which will close next week
$15,000 damages as the result of in- while the necessary work is being
juries alleged to have resulted from done. It is said that the Stokers
1 ho body of John Boyle, a young
being struck by one of the com- will act as a money sayer for the
pany’s cars September2, T90G. The company in the consumption of man who disappeared January 22
plaintiff claims that he was stand fuel and otherwise. This is the was found in Spring Lake neai
ing at River and Eighth streetsat first step taken to eliminate the Johnston Bros.’ ship yard Sunday.
Holland when lie was struck by the smoke nuisance.
After Boyle’s disappearance then
car, sustaininginjuries from which
were rumors that ho had met wit!
Grand Haven life Having crew Iiub foul play, but no indications of
he never recovered.
many new faces this season. At rough usage were found. His money
Mr. Joseph Warner, the Holland the present time the crew is com- and watch were in his clothing, as
posed as follows: Captain John Ly well as several bottlesof liquor. The
artist, recently completed an India
saght,
Chas. Peterson, Heaman Cas- theory is that while intoxicated he
ink drawing representinga birdseye
tle,
Ole
1. Melkeld,Peter Cardinal, fell into the water.
view of Zeeland, the view point
being from the north. The pic- formerly of Sleeping Bear, Henry
Suit has been started in the Kenl
ture is an exact drawing and faith VandenBerg formerly of Holland,
county circuit court by John StenMurel
Grindle,
Will
Fisher
and
Jafully represents buildings. Mr.
Warner is having photogravures cob VanDyke. Two members of strom of Holland against the Grand
made of the drawing. He has al last season’s crew are sick, Howard Rapids, Holland A Chicago Railroad
ready secured many business men Lamontof Saugatuck and Albert company for $15,000 damages as
and others as subscribers to the Bcekman of this city. It is possible the result of injuries alleged to have
resulted from being struck by one
that Mr. Lamont will not return.
pictures, which will be delivered
of the com panic’s cars September 2
about the middle of April.— ZeeJacobus DeSpelder of Grand
1900. The plaintiff claims that hi
land Record.
Haven is the oldest man in Ottawa
1 he

Co

has

was standing at River and Eighti
was struck by the
A marriage license was issued to- milestone.There are a numcar, sustaininginjuries from whici
day to Fred VanderVeenof George ber of men in this county who are
he never recovered.
town and Mrs. Fanny McCoy of the younger in years but older in body
same township. The issuance of than Mr. DeSpelder.He was bom
A new boat house will be built al
this license carries one back to the in Zeeland, Netherlands, Jan. 10.
Mac&tawa Park in the near future in
days but a few years ago when the 1816. When he was 31 years of
order to accomodatethe boats and
celebrated Jackman murder case age he moved his family from the
launches in this season’s run. Swas on trial in Grand Haven. Both Vaderlaod to Grand Haven. At
A. Miller, member of the park comparties in the license issued today that time Grand Haven had only
pany said recently that it was estifigured in that famous case. Mrs. 100 families and was just beginmated according to present indicaMcCoy is the stepmother of States ning to look like a village. His
tions that the traffic this season
McCoy. She was the second wife of wife died soon after arriving here
would be larger than ever before.
old Mat McCoy. Now she is the and in January, 1857, he was mar'The new boat house will be 150
bride of a young man whose evi- ried to his present wife, who is onfeet lon^ and will be located oppodence tended greatly to send Bert ly 72 years old. The couple celesite the ice houses, a short distance
Tibbitta to Jackson for life for Jack- brated their golden wedding in
south of the new row of boat livery
man’s murder. The wedding cere- grand old Holland style in Janubuildings. It will be large enough
mony was performed in the office of ary. Mr. DeSpelder thinks his to accomodate the four boats owned
the county clerk Saturday afternoon, chances for a few more years of
by the Park company and also oththe Rev. Barnes officiating.—Grand life are good, as his father was 95
ers. Its construction will begin
Haven Tribune.
when he died.— G. R. Press.
nett week.
county, having just passed his 91st

streets when he

|

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Nights of Unrest

CORKESPONDENCE

No Sleep, No Rest, No Peace
the Sufferers from Kidney

;

New Holland
Albert Timmer sold all his

Saugatuck.
Mis»s Florence Howard now hasj
personal property at auction a few charge of the Saugatuck telephone
days ago and has moved to Hol-

-

exchange.

Troubles.

;

-

NEW DISCOVERY

UP

pre8ent
-

FOR

Saugatuck.

Farmers claim that both pay well.
Mr. Gerard Sohutt left for Grand misery.
Bert Knooihuizen has erected one
Rapids where he has accepted a i Get at the cause — cure the kidof the latter structures of cement.
position as clerk for Daine & Wit- neys. - Doan’s Kidney Pills will
Philip Vinkemulder of Olive
ten. His many friends here regret work the cure,
Center has sold his farm and has to see him go. ’ Nick Van Halts- They’re for the kidneys only—
moved to Holland.
ma of Zutphen has taken his place Have made great cures in HoiKerst Weener, the New Holland in the store
jland.
merchant, is remodeling his resiMrs. John Lubbers, sr., is con- Mrs- Edwin McCarty, livmg at
dence and has had a gasolineplant fined to her home. While going 29° YanKaalte Ave., Holland,
put in his store and residence.
down cellar last Thursday evening Mich., says: “My husband is a

here.

a

through town it would present
quite a contrast.

Theodore DeVries, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. DeVries, student at
Ann Arbor, is visiting his parents
here. Bert Roelofs of Detroit is
also spending his vacation at home;
He is studying at the Detroit

i

Medical college.
-----

....

Mr. and

moved

Beaverdam.
Mrs. H. VanNuil have

into the house

formerly oc-

cupied by Henry Geniis, while the
latter moved into the place vacated
by P. D. Huyser.

He

til they leave for their

new home at

by

Dealers. Price
The excursion party has returned Cadillac.
50
cents.
Foster-Milburn
Co.,
from their trip to Cclorado. They
Thomas R. Binns of Niles, who
Buffilo,
N.
Y.
Sole
Agents
for
report a fine time, worth twice over recently purchased the Roberts
For Sale

cost them. The air was
light and dry and very agreeable.
The atmosphere, was ‘ so light at
v Cripple Creek that nearly all sufjered from nose bleed; one reported
>that his heart beat so fast that he
could not walk.
They met several of their old acquaintanceswhile there. Among
them were: Messrs. Theo. Borst
and J. VanNuithooven from Grand
Rapids,
Kiddering from
Drenthe and Mr. Boone from Zeeland. Whatever good effects the
climate had upon the party it had
its bad effects also The great
change in weather brought down
some with a severe cold.
what

it

Mr.

all

homestead, moved to his new home the United States.
this

Remember the name

week

West

Olive will blossom as the

Two years ago a severe cold settledon my longs and so completely prostratedme that I was
unable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then was advised to try Dr. King's New Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as I ever was."
W.

spring. There are many
For a mild easy action of the
improvements being planned. F.
A. Vollmer will remodel his resi- bowels, a single dose of Doan's
dence and Mrs. Wm. Roberts who Regulets is enough. Treatment
cures habitual constipation. 25
recently purchased the Pixley resirose this

Ask your

druggist

WALSH DRUGI'COMPANY
FOR SALE

or

RENT

— House and

barn with land, 085 Michigan avenue.
Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth Street,

city. Will

•4S>

rent or sell all or part.

If

WANTED—

District Managers
to post signs, advertise and distribute samples. Salary S18 weekly,
$3 per day for expenses. State

$

learn

barbering, our booklet tells you how.

McMillan Barber College, Grand

WANTED— Young men

Kennisgevinfc.

Ondergeteekendewenscht

to learn

liarl>ering,*our
Booklet tells you how.

When

sore lungs.”

Lourens Schoemaker and wife to
Jacob Poest and John J. Rookus,
part of ne 1-4 of sec 24 in town 5 n
ef r 15; $5,000.

dies utterly fail, you

Walsh Drug

to

VINOL

J

De Free Drug Co.

$55°1 4 sec 8,

M.

township

Bittan by a Spider-

Jamestown; $3200.

Through blood poisoning caused
Chsistian Dejong and wife to* by a spider bite, John Washington
John H. Boone, lot 17, Dejong’s of Bosqueville, Tex., would have
second add. village Zeeland; $130. lost his leg, which became a mass

5*

and

of

©
%
%

the very

beBt on the mar-

$

©

McMillan Barber College, Grand

ket,

then

pat-

ronize
153 acres

24. adjoining Kalamazoo
river, adapted to peppennintvraising,
celery or onions. 70 acres of it!
bottoms, 80 acres of upland. Also!
farm of 80 acres, 30 acres of it clear,
a good place for a poor family with
children. Inquire of Jacob Van de,
Zinde, Hamilton. Mich., R. F. D.
No. 2, or of Ben Brouwer of the First
State Bank, Holland, Mich.
in section

1

©
w
%
©

©

The Hub Grocery
WOORDHUIS BROS.,

PROPS.

|

j

242 River Streeet. Citizens Phone

I

Read

571.

©
w
a

0

the

News $1

Holland City

all other

may

a Year

reme-

still wi

i

WANTED— Housekeeper,In-

Co.

50c.

and

$1.00.

Trial bottle free.

WANTED—

he not been
persuaded to try Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. He writes: “The first application relieved, and four boxes
healed all the sores.” 25c. Guaranteed at the Walsh Drug Co.

of running sores, had

subdivisionof lots 3, 4,
and 7,
add N0.J1 to Harrington according
Stops itching instantly. Cures
to the record plat; $325.
John S. VanderPloeg and wife to piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter,
.Harry VanderPloeg, pt lot 7, ad- itch, hives, herpes, scabies— Doan’s
Ointment at any drug store.
dition No. Holland; $10.

Try the New Way.

Representativeto

represent the Fruit Belt and Wolverine Poultryman in this district.
Must be alive, honest and furnsh
reference and bonds. We have no
time to answer correspondence from
any but reliable men, but can offer
such a good position.Write at once
to The Fruit Belt Publishing Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich. Herald Bldg.

What

is

that? With

WANTED

40 GIRLS

GOOD WAGES
Apply

at once at factory of

course. No

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

|

dust, no hard

;

home

is not

complete without one. Also a splendid line of

Furniture, Carpets

and Rugs,

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furn-

C. L-

KING &
-

---

WANTED—
Van

Drezer’s

CO.

FARM FOR RENT,
land. Very

best soil for sugar

—

To buy

or rent,

a

Macatawa Park

can

fit

your home from garret

to cellar.

A. C.

Company

Rinck &

East Eighth Street.

meadow,

plenty farm buildings, near the pros-

growing city of HolMich. School, two churches

perous, steady

or near the Chicago dock. Send full land,

particulars,size and price, or no and general store near by, telephone
attention will be payed to it. In- line, creamery, and daily mail route
quire at the Holland City News runs past. Large pickle and beet
office.
sugar factory, and creamery in city.
High prices, good, steady market!
FOR SALE — Coal stove, Art Gar- for all farm produce. Will rent for
an d, with radiator and pipes, as good one to six years. Reasonable cash,
as new. Sold cheap. Inquire at A. monthly payments, to responsible
Steketee’s grocery, East Eighth parties. Call on, or write to
Street.
Chaa. W. Fairbanks,
112 West 15th street, Holland, Mich.
FOR RENT. — 21 acres cultivated
To buy a frontage
land with house and barn inside
on
Macatawa
Bay,
with small house
Grand Rapids, Burton Ave-, a little
preferred.Send full particulars and
east from East street. Address
price, or no attention will be payed
J. T. W.
Blue Grass, Scott County, Iowa. to it. Inquire at the Holland City
12-2w.
News office.
1

WANTED—

’

We

bottom pasture, spriug water, three
acres in wheat, 13 acres in

WANTED

ishings.

girl at beets, pickles and dairy, plenty of

Restaurant. 12-2w

boat house either at

sell,

will give possession at once, 54 acres
clay

Dining room

or will

!

Cornelius DeKeyzer and wife to
Gerrit J. Bonge, lots 53 and 76,
Slagh’s add., Holland; $250.
Walter C. Walsh to Eva it Van
Spyker, lots 2 and 3 Central Plat

freeh and clean,

and throat quire Reindert Kelyn, Port Sheldon
troubles with New Discovery, the Mich., R. R. No. 1, West Olive.
real remedy. Guaranteed by the One man alone on a farm.

NEED

se

\h>

in the battle against lung

Peter J. Gosling, lot 17, block 3,
Prospect Park Add. to City of Hoi
land; $200.
Peter Mass and wife to Derk
Warners, n 1-3 of lots 13, 14 and
15 blk 3, Marsilje subdivion of lots
8, 9, 10, it, 12 and 13 blk A. Holland; $3,800.
Johannes Oosterbaanand wife
to Douwe J. Repma and wife, w 1 2
w 1-2 e 1-2 w i-2 s 1-3 of lot 3 blk
A, Holland; $500.
Johannes TeRoller and wife to
Because it contains the very
Tieters VanHaitsma, all that part
elements needed to rebuild
of lot 7 blk 23 according to boundwasting tissues and replace
aries; $875.
Sarah . Kellogg to Charles feebleness with strength.
Schoase. n 1-2 of n 1-2 of nw 1-4 of We return money if it fails to benefit
sw 1-4 sec 26 town 7 a of r 16 w;

1-4

and everything

—

land; $400.

Wolf, ne

goods

of this world’s

©
©
w
w
%
©
%

Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
Chicago.

Young men to

ijf

a Slice w

\fjc

age and present employment.

WANTED—

Want

You

|

OLD
PEOPLE

to Luther

$1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

12-4W

Hendrik J. Brink

Springs, Tenn.

AND

bij deJohn Berkenpass, who purchased
zen
te laten weten dat hij bet aanthe farm of John Peck, is building a
WANTED— A sticker and shaper
deel van Mr. John De Bidder heeft
new house on the place.
hand, must he capable of running
overgenomen en de zaak verder alRow Binns, who has been fattendboth, must furnish good recommenleen zal doorzetten. Ook wenscht
ing the Ferris Institute at Big Rapdation. None but a first-classman
hij zijne vrienden en begunstigers
ids, returned home Monday evenbekend te maken dat hij zelf in per- need apply. Steady work.
ing.
John F. Corl Piano Co.
Real Estate Transfers.
soon hen weder*met zijn wagen een
Grand Haven, Mich.
Mrs.
E.
D.
McNeil
has
a
collecEffie Schilleman to George Kapbezoek zal brengen.
tion
of
Indian
and
other
curios
on
H. Van der Warf.
er, lot43, Schilleman’saddition,
FOR SALE— A cheap, fine coal
exhibition in her store window,
Voddenman.
village of Zeeland; |6o.
stove as good as new used four
which she collected during her reweeks. Inquire at Grondwet office.
Albert H. Dutton et al, to Dirk
cent trip to California.
Overweg and wife, lot 8. Post’s
“Pneumonia’sdeadly Work
FOR SALE — House and lot on
first addition, Holland; $1000.
had so seriously affected my right
246 west 14th street. All - modern
Gerrit Wilterdink and wife to
lung," writes Mrs Fannie Connor,
conveniencs, nice lawn 45 ft front
Wm. Prince and wife, s 52 ft w 1-2
of Rural Route 1, Georgetown,
132 feet deep with alley. Cheap
of lot 3, blk 61, Holland; $1400.
Tenn , “that I coughed continufor cash, if taken before April 1st.
ously night and day and the neighJacob J. Rookusand wife to John
Reasons for selling intend leaving
bors’ prediction — consumption
Weersing, parts of lots 60 and 51,
city. Inquire at above number.
seemed inevitable,until my has
City of Holland in Addition No. 1
band brought home a bottle of Dr.
Vandenberg’saddition; 5I.75°.
LOST — A purse, containing$3.75,
King’s New Discovery, which in $1 in paper the rest in change.
Arie Boot and wife to Anna Simy case proved to be the only real Finder please send same to Holland
louis the undivided 1-2 of e 1 2 of
cough cure and restorer of weak, City News office and get reward.
lots 8 and 11 in blk 38, city of Hol-

Holland ImprovementCo.

ATKINS, Banner

PRICE 60c

FOR SALE— Farm of

dence will build a large veranda. cents a box.
for them.
Mrs. E. D. |McNiel is having a
foundation put under her house and

J.

Doan’s and Rapids, Mich.

take no other.

is re-decorating the interior.

PREVENTS

Rapids, Mich.

sufferers.”

LUNG

>«>

PIEUNMIA CMSUNPTIM

At times he would

have to get up constantly during
the night and would pace the floor
the home of Dr. Huizenga in Zee for half an hour, being unable to
rest owing to the. pains caused by
land to the home of his pirents.
the irregular and unnatural condition of the kidneys.
tried
West Olive.
many remedies without relief and
Mr. Cornelius Claus died of Gan- doctors said they could nothing for
grene April C at the home of Mr. D.
him. He finally tried Doan’s KidC. Barlow where he has made his ney's Pills and I can truthfully say
home during the winter. The fu- he obtained more relief from their
neral was held from the church and
use than all other remedies he ever
the remains interred at the West tried. He is now using them and
Olive cemetery.
is able to work every day. He
The Ladies Aid met at the home thinks Doan’s Kidney Pills are the
of Mrs. Charles Binns Wednesday. finest kidney and bladder remedy
J. R. Pixley and family are occu- obtainable and will stand by them
pying the residence of Dr. Smith un- in recommending their use to other

COLDS

DISEASES

him great benefit and he believes
they are the only means of making
him able to get around and do any
work. P or years he has suffered
with kidney and bladder trouble
which caused him great pain and

annoyance.

COUGHS

AND ALL THROAT

G. VanGelderen of Zeeland has she slipped and fell. Both ankles firm believer in the great merits of
Doan’s Kidney’s Pills and conmoved to New Holland.
were bruised badly.
siders them worth their weight in
Drenthe.
gold. They certainly have given
Zeeland.
John Brouwer, son of Nicholas
Martin Van Slooten. who was
Brouwer, had the misfortuneto run injured February 28 while working
into a barbed wire fence in the around a sawmill in the Venedark. His face was badly cut and klassen woods, is recoveringrapidly from his injuries. His left side
bruised.
is
partly paralyzed as a result of
Gerrit J. Timmer recently purthe
injury to the right side of his
chased
Shetland pony. Mr.
Timmer is a strong, heavy built head, but was so much improved
man and should he drive the pony that he was able to be moved from

"CURES

DR. KING’S

A number of Saugatuck mem-! No peace for the kidney sufferer,
J.Meeuwsenis kept very busy bers of the Masonic lodge attended P^in and distress from morn to
grinding feed for the farmers. He lodge in Holland last YVedi.e iday
a *ame back*
also does green bone grinding to evening in response to an invaation by the Holland lodge. The Twinges of backache bother you
order.
Building silos and modern hen Grand Worshipful Master was a^ ^ay*
Dull aching breaks your rest at
houses seems to be the prevailing
--night,
idea in this part of the country.
East
! Urinaiy disorders add to your
land.

,

RING

THE

for

*£
£
-

I The School

i

Dressmaking |

in

?

x
and Ladies Tailoring
Will open THURSDAY, APRIL
al 9:00
m. j
j
.their
. V
£
2,

a.

Ladies wishing to take this course will please send in
names

Y

170 Central

Place Your

at

once and start with the class.

Avenue.

Want Ads

J. G.

KAMPS, Manager

& Holland City

Y
News

HOLLAND (1TY NEWS
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

WALL PAPER

IS

PAINTS
WINDOW SHADES

buy

give, “ It always •pays to

We

are here to tell you that we show the largest and best

shown in Holland.

We

have bought large consignments direct from the
manufacturers and can save you money on your wall paper
bills.

Give us a

and be

call

convinced.

254.

80 East Eighth Street
Phone

Citizens

TUMI

AT P1EBT0

imit

ON

DEAD MAN

1

goods from an old reliable house.’*

line of Wall Paper ever

FOB

SUBJECT

The thought goes, where can we get the best goods for

we

m

WAS

Spring House Cleaning
our money ? The answer

Thaw trial are now
being enacted been so crowded as It
A. H. Weir, ex-mayor of Lincoln,
was when Delmas arose to make the
Neb., died suddenly.
last part of his *argumentin summing
The king of Italy arrived at Athens
up for the defense. Delmas was in
Dn a visit to the king of Greece.
good voice when the proceedings were
Strikers at Lodz, Russia, killed ten
resumed, and at the outset promised to
workmen because they attempted to
be even more effective than in the first
resume work.
ANALYZES MENTAL CONDITION part of his speech.
HONDURAN TROOPS LEFT, HAV*|
Despite a snowstorm,the courtroom
George G. Benedict,editor-in-chief
OF WHITE'S SLAYER BEINQ DECIDED THAT THE
was besieged fully an hour before the
of the Burlington (Vt.) Free Press,
FORE
THE
JURY.
WAR WAS OVER.
died of old age.
time fixed for the opening, a large percentage of the would-be spectators beThe czar of Russia made M. Plchno,
ing women. With much difficulty the
a notorious anti -Semite, a member of
Marines Protect Ceiba— Commander
SAYS HE
INSANE
police succeededin keeping down the
the council of empire.
Fullam Acta Promptly to Preeerva
crowd that entered the courtroom to
OF
Advices received at Curacao say
Order—
Ha Forbade Bombardments
the actual seating capacity, so that,
that PresidentCastro of Venezuela
of
Coast
Town*.
although
every
available
bit
of
space
has suffered a relapse.
was
occupied, good order prevailed
Asserts
Hummel’s
Testimony
Is
UnW. A. Brady leased the Auditorium
worthy of Belief — Prisoner in while Delmas was making his appeal
New Orleana, Aprif 9.— That Puerto
theater In Chicago for ten years, at
Cortes was surrendered without fightHappy Mood and Is Confident of to the Jury.
an annual rental of $100,000.
Members of the Thaw family were ing and that about 1,500 Honduran
Acquittal.
Thomas H. Clay, grandson of Henamong the early arrivals. Evelyn soldiers abandoned the port two days
ry Clqy and a well known Kentuckian,
Thaw was a trifle late, but arrived In
died at his home in Lexington.
New York, April 10.— With a rec- time to hear the opening sentences. A before the Nicaraguan troops appeared, was the Information brought hers'
Fire of incendiary origin destroyed ord breaking crowd of spectators pres- new figure appeared In the Thaw
the Daisy rolling mills at Norfolk, ent, Attorney Dolphin M. Delmas Tues- group. It whs that of Mrs. Edward Monday night by the steamer Anday concludedhis speech to the Jury Thaw, who accompanied her husband selm from Puerto Cortes.
Va., entailing a loss of $100,000.
The Hondurans did not desert their,
State Senator David Campbell of In the defense of Harry K. Thaw, on and sister-in-law, the countess of Yarpost through cowardice, according to'
Illinois was appointedpostmasterof trial for his life for the murder of mouth. Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie also
these dispatches, but decided that the
Chicago to succeed Mayor Fred Stanford White. When he arose to were present.
war was over. Tliey returned to the
resume his argument he told the JurBusse.
Thaw Confident of Acquittal.
banana plantations where most of
ors he would endeavor to be as brief
When Thaw was brought in every
A Southern Pacific passenger train
them had been employed as laborers
as
possible
In
order
not
to
tax
their
eye was turned toward him. He apwas ditched at Browns, Nev., the enpatience,but to relieve them of their peared bright and hopeful. He smiled before the war began.
gineer being killed and several pasAmerican Marinas Kaap Order.
onerous duty as speedily as consist- at Evelyn as he passed her on the way
sengers hurt.
United States marines closed all,
ent with the responsibilities
resting on to his seat. He sat down at the end of
A gasoline launch containingtwo him.
saloons In Celba after the abandonhis table, and never took his eyes off
men and two boys capsized in the
Delmas
began
his address Imme- the face of Delmas as the lawyer ment of tie port by the Hondurans.
Illinois river at Ottawa, 111. All four
The following proclamation was isdiately after court convened at 10:30 pleaded for the prisoner’slife and freewere drowned.
sued by Commander Fullam of the
o’clock,and spoke continuously until dom.
The Greek consul at Lowell, Mass.,
12:30 p. m., when he asked for a
Thaw was In unusually good spirits Marietta and Virgil C. Reynolds, Unitwas arrested on a charge of conspiracy
recess. His entire time was devoted when he began to prepare for his day ed States vice consul:
in connection with the importation of
"To the people of Celba: The gento analyzing Harry Thaw’s mental IQ the ‘ courtroom. He laughed and
Greek laborers.
condition and the progression of his chatted with the keepers, and to every erals of the Honduran army having
Ex-PresidentJose Llzandro Barrll- feelings against White as shown by
one he met he expressedhimself as left Celba, the civil authoritieswill
las of Guatemala was assassinated in
the testimony of Evelyn Nesblt Thaw more confident than ever of the out- assume charge of the city governMexico City by a young Guatemalan
and Mrs. William Thaw. He declared come of the trial. He was pleased ment. All liquor saloons will be imnamed Cabrera.
Thaw undoubtedlywas insane on the with Delmas’ speech and looked for- mediatelyclosed and will remain ao.
Three men were instantly killed at subject of Stanford
Sailors from the United States ship
| ward to Its close with eager antlclpaHlllsvllle, Pa., by the explosion of a
Marietta will patral the street! and
"When I am done,” said Delmas, "I tion.
ton of powder at the plant of the Burshall give the fate of my client Into | Mr. Delmas spoke for two and a half assist the civil authoritiesto preserv*
ton Powder company.
your hands with every confidence.’’! hours Monday, reviewing the evidence order and protect property, foreign
Robert Scholze, 63 years old, one of
Mr. Delmas summarizedhis argu- and putting on It the defense’s con- and private. The sailors are landed
the leading business men of Chatta- ments of the previous day and then structlon. He had practicallyfinished as friends of Honduras. AU persona
nooga, Tenn., died as the result of in- turned the course of his address to with this portion of his address when are warned that there muit be no
juries received In a runaway.
the effect Evelyn’s story had on court adjourned for the day, and his disorder or violation of the laws of
P. A. B. Widener asked permission Thaw’s
j real argument was to follow. He
had Honduras and all are advised to reof Philadelphia authorities to erect a
District AttorneyJerome was again not mentioned the subject of Insanity, main in their homes for the present
$10,000,000municipal art gallery on a absent from the court room while Mr. but devoted himself entirely to an at- In case Nicaraguanforces concentrate
site to be furnished by the city.
______was carrying
___
____
______ that
___ ______
_______ at Celba, they will not Interferewith
Delmas
forward ulo
his ai.
ar- tempt
to show
the evidence
final scenes In the

Holland, Mich.
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Col. Francis E. Lacey, retired offi- gument. It is said Jerome is suffering proves that Evelyn Nesblt Thaw utter- law-abljlng people ftpd there need be
cer of the United States army, died with a severe
ed the truth on the stand when she
she no alarm whatever."
at Columbus, O. He served in the Jerome’s Case Rests on Felon’s Word. sald she told Harry In Paris of her
Fullam Stops Bombardments.
civil and Spanlsh-Americanwars.
Puerto Cortes, Honduras, April 4,
“The state,” Mr. Delmas said, "has ruln by StanfordWhite and that the
via New Orleans, April 9.— An authorSuits to recover $40,000,000from 14 attempted to set the scene for the Bt°i7 waa trimitative statementof great moment In
Denounce! Evslyn’a Mother,
fire Insurance companies for violation last act In the deplorable tragedy on
of a state anti-trustlaw were begun the flimsy basis of an affidavitdie- i The attorneyalso denounced Eve- the relationsof the United States to
by thd prosecutingattorney of Ar- tated by a felon— a man convicted of ' 'yo's mother In the bitterestterms as General American republics has been,
a woman who had lived on her daugh- given out here. It Is to the effect that
kansas.
Delmas quoted briefly from the ter’a shame. He flatly accused Abe H. bombardments of coast towns cannot
Naval coal barge No. 1, adrift for
several days, was picked up, but her speech of DistrictAttorney Jerome Hummel of committingperjury on the be permitted "during the frequent .
crew of nine were not on board. It when Abe H. Hummel was up for sen- witness stand and waxed eloquent wars and revolutionsIn Central Amer(
was thought a passing schooner took tence. At that time Jerome urged ; when detailingthe disbarred convicted ican
the maximum penalty of the law on attorney’! record.
them off.
The statement Is by Commander He eulogised Evelyn, calling her one Fullam of the United Btatee gunboat
John F. Stevens, retiring chief en- the ground that Hummel "had been
a
menace
to
the
community
for
20
of
the braveat and truest women the Mariettaand la part of a letter to *
gineer of the Panama canal, sailed
yeara.’’
world had ever seen and flayed White Gen. Juan J. Estrada,general comfor the United States after being givOf the story of Evelyn Neabit told mercilessly.He expressedhis Inten- manding the Nicaraguan eipedltlon.
en a great farewell reception by the
on the witness stand Mr. Jerome tion of not bringing Into the case the engaged In capturing Honduran porta.
canal forces.
said:
’unwritten law," but his argument was
Commander Fullam notified OsoV
The Union Pacific officiallyan“You know, gentlemen of the Jury, almost altogether along that line.
Quiroz, commanding the Honduran
nounced the building of 100 miles of
that no human imaginationever Inforcee near Celba, that it would be
new double tracking in Wyoming, to
vented such a story. You know that
OIL OFFICIAL INDICTED.
necessaryto defend the town from a
be finished during this year at a cost
no actor could have stood as she did
position outside the city.
1
of $3,000,000.
unflinchingly,all the teats known to Secretary of Big Company Charged
At a meeting of a committee of the
skilledlawyers to elicit the truth, unTAFT TALKS WITH CUBAN!. \
with Using Mails to Defraud.
Allied ProvisionsTrades union of
less she was telling the absolute
Paris, comprising butchers,bakers, truth.
Kansas City, Mo., April 10.— The Tells Them Election at Early Date
grocers, etc., It was decided to call a
Wife’s Story Haunted Him.
federal grand Jury at Topeka, Kan.,
Would Be Unwlee.
general strike.
With Evelyn's story working In his j Monday returned
Indictment
John W. Herron, father-in-law of mind, Delmas declared Thaw could against H. H. Tucker, Jr., of CherryHavana, April 9.— Secretary of War
Secretary of War Taft, and other offithink of nothing else. Her story’ vale, Kan., secretary of the Uncle Sam Taft met the conservatives Monday
cers of the Brackett Iron company of
haunted him always, and he felt he Oil company, charging him with using afternoonand discussedthe insular
Cincinnati, were Indicted for conspir- had a mission to
j the malls to defraud.
situation. He said that owing to ecoacy in restraintof trade.
Delmas bitterly denounced Stanford The company has a capital of $17.- nomical conditionshe considereda
Dr. Paul Bettlx,professor of Greek White, saying:
000.000. It has 10,000 stockholders,of national election at an early date to
and Latin In the Central Holiness
"Thaw had snatched the girl from whom, according to its officials, there be unwise, and recommended that
University of Oskaloosa, la., is ^he old lecher who saw in her but a are 1,000 each in Ohio, Pennsylvania
such election be postponed until the
preaching a new crusade and branded toy to gratify a moment's lust, and and New York. The company adverresult of the municipal and provincial
his foreheadwith a cross.
then be cast aside to go her way tised extensively In eastern newspa- elections be known.
Rev. John Johnson, Charleston, S. down the paths of fallen women."
pers. The fact that the Indictment
The conservative representatives
C., rector emeritus at Fort Sumter
He called the Jury’s attention to had been returned was not known expressed their willingness to leave
during the siege of the sixties and the fact that as late as May, 190C, until Mr. Tucker started for Topeka all to the good judgment of the Unlb
author of "The Defense of Fort Sum- Stanford White had told May Mac- Monday to surrender and furnish ed States. Secretary Taft probably
ter." died at the age of 78 years.
Kenzle he would get Evelyn back. He bend. Before starting for Topeka will meet the conservatives again oa
The placing of Mrs. Mary Baker G. pictured Thaw's excitement on hear- Mr. Tucker gave out a printed state- Wednesday.
Eddy’s property In the hands of trus- ing this, and said It was cause for ment In which he said:
After this Interview representatives
"The Standard Oil company la be- of all the leading banks of Cuba called
tees was attacked as a part of a con- the young husband to lose his reason.

|
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Holland Markets.
Prkss Paid to Farmer*.

Keep

PBODCCK.
Butter, peril* ....................

Your Nerve
energy that runs
the organs of your body. The
storage battery is the nerve
cells in the brain and spinal
cord, and from this battery
nerve force is sent out through
the system of nerves. To keep
the body healthy you must
have plenty of nerve force; if
you have not, the organs work
imperfectly, the circulation is
sluggish, digestion bad, appeIt is nerve

tite poor, kidneys inactive,

and

and misery

are

aches, pains

Beans, hand picked,per bu .......

CHAIN.
Wheat ............... ...... ....
Oau. white choice .............. old
Rye

You can keep

Com.

.... shelled5o
..............................
j oo

Bui ......................

Bariev. ^00

1>

Clover Seed, per

Timothy Seed

bu

nerves and makes the whole
system strong and vigorous.
**I take pleasure In recommendlnf
Dr. MUee* Nervine to those aufferlnf
from nervous prostration.Insomnia
and melancholy. After several
months aufferlnc from above diseases
X tried this medicine and found Immediate relief. It soothes and strensth•ns the nerves, chases away the
rlqpmy and depressing thoughts and
fives the suffererrenewed strength
and hope It Is a superb nerve re*

JUDOM JACOB BEEMANN.

Madison, Wisconsin.
Dr. MKee* Heart Curs Is sold by
your dniqolst. who will guaranteethat
the first oottle will benefit If It falls
be will refund your money.

..

..........g so
.. 500

BEEF. PORK.IETC.
Chickens, live per a .............
Pork.dr©*eod.per » ..............
mutton, dreseed ................... ........ €
Veal ............................... ........ 6-8
Lamb ......................
Turkey's

....... .........«... ........ 13
. .............. ........ 6-6

live

...........

to

consumer*.

.... ....per 100, 0 00
Floor Sunlight"taocy Patent'*p«r barrel « «o
Floor Delay "Patent*'per barrel ........ t«o
.....

O oend feed 23 per honored.2* 50 per too
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 1.15 perlhoodred, 2i.o0
per ton
1

olrrel

Corn Meal, bolted peif
Middlings 1 80 per hundred 34 00 per too
Bran 1 SO per hundred, M 00; per ton

fulfill.

spiracy to keep the head of the ChrisApproaching the noon recess, Del- hind the whole deal. I have comtian Science church In hiding, in a mas asked the Jurors to put them- mitted no crime, have defrauded no
supplemental bill filed by her rela- selves In the place of the defendant, | man. Now that the Uncle Sam comand then, do their duty by Harry r)an>r ,B *®tUng to be big enough to
tives.
Thaw.
be a real competitor of the Standard,

THE MARKETS.

Trains Leave Holland ee Followei
Sept.|80— 1906
a.

For Chicago and the West— *12:85
m., 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5:81 p. m.
Grand Rapids and North—

1

a
1
afternoon.
would not conclude until late In the

S
.......................
it
CHEESE .....................u
.

CHICAGO.

p.

m.

For Mnskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m.,

m.

76
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__

HoS^Pri^Hw::::::: fE

For Allegan— 8:10
J. 0.

N

Holcomb,

a.

In., 5.85 p.

m.

H. f. Moeller,
Gen. Pass'r Agent

Agent.

poetry
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PILE CURE.

CRFF

Knowing what

I

fer.(

II

I-

1-

i

^11

it

was

fm

to suf0f charge,

Corn. May ................ 40U
Ointment. It cured me perma
oata. no. 2 white.:::.::: IT
Hon, John R. Garrett,
ST. LOUIS.
Mayor, Girard, Ala.
CATTLE— Beef Steers ...... $4 00 0

0 60

^

°f I*""1
L? Un'm-

r.P ?

^
The MeraPWl Trottingassociation
-Web bad sued to replerlnthe cup on the

ground that Smathers.had engaged In
» conarJracy to put C. K. O. Bming.'
Mr. Delmas was Interrupted In his mare, Lou Dillon, out of condition by
closing by an obJecUon by Asaistentthe use of a drug. No evidence was
District Attorney Garvan. His plea given to show that a drug was adminwas In, however. He said he left latered other than that Lou Dillon
Thaw's fate In the hands of the Jurors acted quite unaccountablyduring the
with every confidence that he would last heat, and the testimony of a
be acquitted, under that golden law former trainer as to an alleged at—the oldest law of all— the founda- tempt to corrupt the trainer of Lou
tlon of all laws: “Do unto others as Dillon. The Jury returned a sealed
you would have them do unto you." verdict for Mr. Smathers, -who now
Mr. Delmas concludedhis argument holds the cup.
at 3:17 o’clock. He spoke
—
five and one quarter
Gov. Hanly Very III.
As soon as he had finished coart Indianapolis,Ind., April 10.— Gov. J.
was adjourned until 11:30 o’clock this Frank Hanly’s condition has taken a
morning when District Attorney turn for the worse. The family physlJerome will begin the final argument clan, Dr. Goar, called into consultation
for the
Tuesday Dr. Simon P. Sherer, stomach
Enormous Crowd at
specialist, and strict orders were given

r)oan»s
MS,
stamp. ly

.

,

I

HOeS-Packera ........ L.." 6 15
660
Butchers.................. g 65 ,660
to any
ponitive cure for ittzeEczeay afflicted a positive
Harsh physics react, weaken the
SHEEP—
Native*
........
3 25
5 25
ma,Salt
‘
Rheum, Erysipelas Piles and bowels, cause chronic constipation.
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Dont
nnpraf*
suffer longer; write F. W. WILLI K
3 “ g ?tS 0perale ea3lly’ CATTLE— Native Steer* ... 84 00 600
5 25
400 Manhattan Avenue. New York. rone t‘ie stomach, cure constipation. Stockersand Feeder*....8 (0
Enclose
,a5c« Ask your druggist for them.
II
t£*
.A*.
SHEEP- Wether ............ * to © 6 60 her I,fe has the courtroom where the

—

Is Accused of
Slaying His Spouse.

Horae Drugging Case
Returns Verdict.

altogether --

560

1

-

-

state.
Trial.

p

ARRESTED FOR WIFE MURDER.

^

hours.

nently.” —

T*<xaa Steers .............. 2 65

—

°k*nUe? bjr courta 1,1 0™)'
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ECZEMA AND

-mm,
V
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Mr

—

-

New York, April 9.— Dr. Samuel 8.
Guy, a prominentdentistof Far RockNew York, April 10.— Elmer E. away and for a number of years, until
Appeals to Unwritten Law.
Smathers will retain the gold cup recently,coroner of Queens Borough,
Mr. Delmas’ closing was an almost
won by hia horse, Major Delmar, In Is under arrest charged with the murdirect appeal to the unwritten law.
a race with Lou Dillon In 1904, as der of his wife In their home Monday
He referred to It as the species of
Insanity
"I
7
the reiult » verdict returned Tues- night
h*. ^m'rlc,n Ity by the Jury In tk. ,ult bronchi by
The woman’s body was found lying
“* and
honor '!>« Memphis trotting coelution.
on the dining-room floor with two bul-

-I; ‘H’Sil

Buffer? Call up telephone
587, Mrs. Henri Uden MaBman, and
July .......
A healthy man is a king in his
Corn, May
she will bring to your house Dr.
Oats, May ................_
own
right; an unhealthy man is an
Peter Fahrney’s famous Zokoro,
Rye, May ..................ej
unhappy
slave.
Burdock
Blcod
blood purifier. If piles or female
MILWAUKEE.
Bitters builds up sound health
ORAIN-Wheat. No. 1 Nor’n $ 82
diseases, Miller’s Vegetable remedy,
May .......................
keeps you well.
Orchid Specific,which iwa sure cure.
Corn, May ................igu
Oats, Standard ..... .V.... «
Just try it. General Agent, 82 West
Rye, May .................69
“Suffered day and night the
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted.
KANSAS CITY.
torment of itching piles. Nothirg
43-1-year
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... | 70
helped me until I used Doan's
July ........................
72

-

',n -

upon Mr. Taft and asked him to give
them one or two years’ notice before
the bolding of national elections,asserting that unless this were done the
effect upon commercial conditions In
the Island would be disastrous.

, 8MATHER8 TO RETAIN GOLD CUP.
Far Reckaway Dentist

Mr. Delmas resumed his address at
2:07 o’clock and described the eveuta JurY
of the night of June 25, the night
Stanford White was killed.

TraEAfc’Si;-

*5:20 a.m., 12:80 p. m., 4:05 p. m., 9:85 CATTLE-Choice Steers ... $6
Common to Good Steera. 4

ain

Court took a recess at 12:30 p. m. 1
1“ the back with an Inuntil two o’clock, when Mr. Delmas dlctraentfaked up on the testimony of
continued hia argument. He said he
disgruattod stockholders."

!S

*Daily.
Why

an

1

Pere Marquette

4:10 p.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

.............

............................

....

strong with Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
It assists in generatingnerve
energy; it strengthens the

new 47

Buckwheat .........................

..............

the system

37,

....................
...........

Pries

the penalty.

'

Etnre. perdoz.....................
Potatoes,per bu. new ...................... S5

AT

aelf to all business

matters.
1

wounds in the breast.
Dr. Guy was arrestedas he was
leaving the house and just as a servant came screaming from one of the
doors and told a policeman that her
let

mistress

was

dead.

Czar Honors a Jew-Baiter.
M. Plchno.
a former professor of the University
of Kiev, has been made a member
of the council of empire. He Is a
noted reactionary and antl-semite, and
la the reputed organizer of the antiJewish attacks at Kiev. It Is understood that Premier Stolypln opposed
bis appointment
St. Petersburg, April 9.—

Mayor Dies of Grip.
Parkersburg, W. Va., April 9.— Mayor D. H. Leonard, of this city, died
Monday evening after an illness of
about four weeke, having taken 111
with la grippe, which was followed by
ed seriously ill unUl Sunday evening.

4

HOLLAND. CITY

FOR CONGRESS:
OERRIT J. DIEKEMA.

DIEKEMA’S PLATFORM.

Must Be

an incident of interest and importance to all the
people of Michigan. George PHummer, the democratic candidate
a

is

represents the opposition of that party to republicanpolicies and repub-

accomplishments.G. J.

lican

Die-

kema, the republicancandidate, rep-

ends and aims

resents not only the

but he also
represents the ways and means
; through which present industrial
of PresidentRoosevelt,

conditions in the fifth district and

I am the

politics,and

117/

Republican

nominee, with all that the word Republican stands for. To eliminate partisanship would be to fool the people.
We
cannot carry water on both shoulago the Democraticparty was loud m ders. No man can be a Roosevelt and
its demands for “primaryreform." In a Bryan candidate at the same time.
practice,however,it has followed the No man can serve two masters." No
old conventionsystem ,so bitterlyas- Democrat,however able, can at present
effect the slightest change in our tariff
sailed and stigmatized by it us "boss- laws or be of service to the president
rule and machine politics."
In congress.The great problemsnow
It is gratifying also, to dally receive before the country must be fought out
assurances of support from many within the ranks of the dominant
Democrats,who feel that the only way party. That party has never fulled in
to support President RooseveltIn his a great national crisis and cun safely
heroic light against selfish greed, and l)e dependedupon by the voters of the
the domination of highly centralized Fifth Congressional district and will, 1
and trust-madewealth. Is to elect a believe,if necessary to carry out our
Republicanwho has pledged his sup- present national policies of progress
port to our great president'smeasures and (reform, renominate as its standard
of reform and who cun therefore be a bearer In 1SI08 TheodoreRoosevelt.
factor In the impendingstruggle for a
Very respectfullyyour obedient sersquare deal and the maintenance ot

vant.

popular rights.

OERRIT

J.

can purchase a cosy, comfortable new
house, with the choice of any part of the city, and
practically your own terms, small payments down and
balance monthly. Look over the following list and
see if you can find fairer propositions:
No

v

.

• i .

,

i

and
|
1

M,

;

J

L
i

i

» i

Roth

No.

of in his de-

feat. Really, Kent county

is not

longer entitled to the congressman,

having had one the past twenty
years or longer, and

now

United States senator. It

has one
is only

and policies. We wish to emphasize this statement. In itself it
of course, not a proof of

is,

Congress. But

it

is granted by all

that he is eminently fitted for the
'position.

Even

the political opponents of

Mr. Roosevelt have recognized the
grand elemental qualities of the

man

and look upon him as a type

of true

American manhood. He

just now

is

engaged in one of those

Strugglesfor justice and the square
deal of which he has faced so

many

in his administration, and from

he has come
out triumphant. Does the Fifth
nearly all of which

District wish to speak a word of
thanks to

Mr.

Roosevelt for what

he has done, does
i

it

wish to speak

word of encouragementin

his

Struggle with present problems,
does

it

wish to add

its

Railroadand Trust Legislation.

DeWitt, both
Gerrit

third

comes from the

Did you ever hear of such a
dividend in an insurance company,
or any dividend in a fraternal or
assessment company? We charge
no membership fee nor a guarantee note, but our reserve is increasing and so is our membership. For
Seventh— I believe in wise, conserva- Full particularsapply to Chas. D.
tive. yet progressiveand efficient labor
ieg Hlation, and especially in restricting Sharrow, Genl. Mgr. New Era
child labor.
Assn., Grand Rapids, Mich. 2WI4

mite to that

the people? It can be done only by

kema

Russell with “Diek.”
in a

statement to

ihe republicanvoters of the fifth district,

acknowledges his defeat, and

K

“I made the best fight I was able

est and the result should be satis-

members of

I should consider
if all

it

04

our party.

house on the south side of 20th street, just east of Central, lot

..........................1550

19 street, south side, 5th lot west of Columbia, lot 46x132, 7

tions, house all finished. Price ...........................

0

rooms

........... J55Q

”

street, Tot 50x132,6 roomed house, in good shape, good
....................................................

182 East 18th

cellar.

Price

189 East 10th

good

street,

<

roomed house, this house will

and decorated, and kitchen added, and cement walk put
good conditionso

as to be

in,

Nos. 8 and 9— Twenty-second and Twenty-third streets, west
good new
good dry

1

he

painted

and all will Re

ready for occupancy within 30 days.

Price

of Central

____ 1300

avenue,

roomed house, with good water, cupboards and sink in kitchen,

cellar,

house

60 days. Price,

all decorated

and painted, ready for occupancy within

............................ ..................

each

No. 10— No. 22 East 19th street, lot 41x132, good
finished, bath

room but no

new 8 roomed

fixtures,house ready for occupancy

house,

May

1,

1450

all

1907 1550

No. 11—241 West Twenty-first St., near First avenue, lot 50x132, good new 5
roomed house, possession can be given within 30 days. Price ............ 950

With any and all of these houses I give three years
insurance free. Every house is now, or will be at the
date specified to be, in

first

class condition, so that the

buyer will have no expense whatever connected with
it and only have the monthly payments to meet, which
are no more than he would have to pay for rent.
Is this not a fair offer, why keep on paying rent?
0p«n Tuesday and Saturday Evenings.

Richard H. Post
33 West Eighth Street.

j

Peter Elhart, Salesman, 146 E. Fifteenth Street.

,

t
i* t
address
Y

*

I Another Excursion

| Fountain Valley, Colorado, f

16th.

Tuesday, April

is delighted

will tell

you

“I believe if Mr. Diekema is elect-

|
*

with what they see |

out there. Just ask your neighbor.

He |

For particulars |

that it’s great.

Land ®

&

|
Brusse ^
Y
V

Irrigation Co.

Michigan

Kramer BlocK, or Bosman $
Holland,

my supporterswould now turn

1

to the

L. S. Sprietsma,

a personal favor

in and help elect Mr. Diekema.

•

Price

Fountin Valley

to make, and the conduct of the con-

factory to all

make tho house ready for occu..................................... 1200

Ijjl

says:

t

Street assessmentsare all paid.

and bath room, city water, electriclights, good dry cellar, sewer connec-

$
|
I

YOU

at the polls on April 27th.

Huntley Russell,

days.

Fourteenth Street, lot 50x132, 5 roomed house, good founda-

x Everyone

approval of

giving a large majority to Mr. Die-

New

No. 5— East

for

percent divid-

end.

inspiration for future attainment
that

in within 30

of Filmore.

Wanted Special Manager

one

3—317 West

move

cellar,sewer connections, house all finished

B. Lemmen of Filmore

three and

house,

.

lieve is. able to control. Subject to
Holland or County.
proper control and regulation private
enterprise,corporate as well as indi“FraternalInsurance Without
vidual should be encouraged.
the Lodge.” No graft or old age
Third— I believe in the strictestenforcementof our anti-trust laws, and freeze out, as the members by di
In the control of Rfeat wealth in busi- reel vote through local branches
ness along the line of the enactments
of the last Republican congress and its and with theAustralianballot make
immediate predecessors. This .cannot the rate, expenses, etc. No proxy
be done by tariff revision. As Presisuch as all mutuals and assessm nt
dent Roosevelt well says;
"The cry that the problem can be met companieshave. We have a Flexby any changes in the tariff represents,
ible-level-premium-plan,with rewhether consciously or unconsciously,
an effort to divert the public attention serve feature and yearly cash dividfrom the only method of taking effec- ends. We distributed to our memtive action."
Fourth— I believe in honest money bers the first of this year a thirty

and the gold standard and am unalterably opposed to free silver, cheap
money and repudiation.
Fifth— I believe in a strong navy to
preserve peace and to protect our foreign commerce.
Sixth— I believe in pushing the construction of the Panama canal, which
will bring our Atlantic seaboard 3.000
miles nearer to Manila than the ports
of England are to Hongkong.

roomed

.................. 1500

cellar, price

40x132, 7 roomed house and bath room, city water, electriclights, good dry

Second— I believein the regulation of
and Jennie Oosterbaan of Holland.
the railroads by the government,and

not in government ownership.The
the supe- power that creates should be and I be-

of Mr. Diekema for

rior fitness

ie

Raalte, lot 45x132, 7

good

.......... $1500

decorated

houses hove good water, sink and cupboards in kitchen, will he in A-l con-

of these

No. 4—

First— The protective tariff is an
affirmativeprincipleof the Republican the eighthj'grade and who may
party and has never been abandoned want to attend high school, so that ,
without universal ruin. It is the bulwark of our national prosperity,the in- the districts“shall” pay said tuispiration of our great manufacturing
Interests,the sheltering rock of labor tion and not (leave it optionalby
and the producer of the world's best saying “may”j| as the law now
market for our agriculturists;and if
elected I will defend the principle of stands. 1 Certainly the boys and

ming."

Van

decorated,

pancy within 30 days.

protection both against its open
fair that Ottawa county should be enemies and against th^ covert attacks girls who have happened to live in
of those who under the guise of friendthus honored. Mr. Diekema will be ship would destroy it.
the country districtsdeserve the
elected beyond question; and will I agree with President Roosevcif that free high school as, much as those
‘our present phenomenal prosperity
- eerve well the fifth district.—Alle- has be».n won under a protectivetariff." who happen to he living in districts
and believe, with him. that the Dingley
gan Press.
law has been the most beneficenttariff maintaining high schools. There
«<>»law we have ever had. It has been in is no question about the amendDiekema and Roosevelt.
operation since' July 24. 1897-nearly
ten years, or for a longer period than ment passing, and next year should
In a recent editorial in the (jrand any previous tariff law. and has been
Rapids Herald it was stated that practicallyundisturbed. As is natural, see a much larger number of boys
changed Industrial conditionsmake
Mr. Diekema’s election would be certain changes-such as the tariff on and girls from country .districts enfurnber,glass, etc.-seem necessary. To
an endorsement of Pres. Roose- intirust this work to the Democratic rolled iu the high schools of the
state.
velt’s policies, while the election of party to any degree, as repeated experiencehas shown, means disaster. As
Mr. Hummer would show that the I have said before: the builders of thd
Marriage Licenses.
home must do the remodeling,tho
Voters of the Fifth District do not friends of the tree must do the trimCornelius VanLeeuiven and Mar-

approve of the president’splans

and

and

tion and basement will be put in so as to

congress and the words and acts of
A bill before the state legislaPresident Roosevelt, who has become
the very embodiment of twentieth cenwhere he received 3,300. It was ex tury Republicanism.This platformin tore provides for an amendment to
. pected that Kentcounty would stand brief is as follows:
the school law relating to the tuiStands
by
Dingley
Law.
by Hon. Huntley Russell, who has
tion of ipupils who have finished
ashamed

Harrison, new house, lot 42x132, 7

house all finished, painted

Seventeenth. Street, near

dition to

and strength in his own county,

feel

cellar,

all finished, painted

I

nothing to

West SeventeenthStreet, near

No. 2— West

DIEKEMA.

Not Pledged to the Machine.

i

1—

roomed, good

Plain as Day.
I enter the campaign absolutely unpledged to any man or sot of men. and
If the supportersof the mail ordassistedand are being retained. It propose to maintainthis attitude until
the
end.
I
have
not
made
and
will
not
er
houses would just stop and conis greatly to be desired for Michimake a promise, and will, therefore, be
gan’s sake that Senator Smith, s suc- in position to consular every question s:der the fact that they have been
fully, fairly and upon Its merits.
driven out of the grocery business,
cessor in Congress shall represent
It will also be my purpose and aim to
represent
every
section
of
the
district
it is sufficientproof that the goods
the politicalprinciples and political
fairly and Impartially;to keep in close
. ....I .....
may at they sold in this line were adulterpurposes he so earnestly advocated. touch with every section that
all times be fully informed as to
_____
,
desiresand needs. The great and enter- 3 ,ons* ow ‘onS ^vould it take
Are Satisfied.
prising city of Grand Rapids has ever i them to come to the conclusion
.1
•
The nomination of Hon. Gerrit J. been a source of pride to me
glory in its materialprosperity and
every^,inS e*se they handle is
Diekema of Holland for congress- progress as fully as does any of her • 0f the same inferior crrarW The
citizens. It will be my pleasure as it
mienor grade. 1 lie
man from the fi'th district at the will be my duty to do everything with- national pure food bill, which they
i
primary election held last Monday is In my power to promote her best Interests. This will be true As to the cities | tC)Ug,1t to the last ditch, is respona source of pleasure and satisfaction of Ionia. Grand Haven and Holland aslcihilofnrthem wither*, ..Inn Go™
well as to every village and hamlet and |Slblle l°r them Wllhdraw,ng
to his many friends in this county. nook and corner of the district. -this field.
My platform the platformof the
Though he had but 1,000 majority, Republican
party as written by the nait is an evidence of Ids popularity tional convention and as Interpretedby
Not May, But Shall

.its

RENT?
PA

Y

When you

in Michigan and elsewhere have been

!

y

Partisan Campaign.

I agree entirely with my opponent
that the campaign should be conducted
free from personalities,but I cannot
agree with him that it should be free
from ^partisanship." He is the regular
Democraticnominee,with all that the
ward “Democratic”implies in national

Below we quote the platform of Mr.
Diekema as given out byhlm, a platRepublican.
form that Is to the point and- easily
understood.The message follows:
Special Election
It Is a source of much sutlsfatftlon
The special election to be held in that I was nominated by a direct vote
the fifth congressional district to of the people,because It makes me the
only nominee who can justly claim to
provide for a successor to William he “the people's candidate.” Two years
Alden Smith,

NEWS

ed he will ably represent our district

and give our

Notice!

president,Theodore

/

Roosevelt,the support ho so justly
deserves.

“As chairman

of

the state central

committee Mr. Diekema has always

Lpok on run Picture.—

ON

t

Mi*

treated every party of the state with

equal fairness and justice, and

1

be-

Is It bettor to

poke at a coal stove, havo smoke, art.

lieve that as congressman he will
representGrand Rapids ns well as
other parts

of the district withabso

lute fairnees

and

fidelity.”

Fifth ward —

Weersing’sreal

es-

All suits

bought

at

the Lokker-

Rutgers Company that do not fit
Inspectors of election were ap- will be made to fit. All suits above
nated the followingplaces for regispointed as follows:
$io will be pressed free if brought
tration ond for the congressional First ward— H. Van Tongeren.
in.
election April 27:
Second ward— S. Van Oort.
First ward— Engine house No. 2.
Third ward— G. M. Laepple.
All suits bought at the LokkerSecond ward— Registration, 174
Fourth ward — Edward Van den Rutgers Company that do not fit
Central avenue; election, 170 River Berg.
will be made to fit. All suits z^bove
street.
Fifth ward— Anthony Van Ry.
$io will be pressed free if brought
Third ward— Registration, 314
River street; election, 254 River

The common council has desig- tate office.

OASVOXlXuSL.

Holland City Gas Company.

street.

Fourth ward— Seif building.

Bean

the

Bignatnre

^fl Kind You

Haw Always Bought

Holland City News want ads. pay.

rr_

HOLLAND

6

1TYM ws

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Piete
and family have returned to thei
home in Fennville after a wet*
visit here with Mr. and Mrs.

Delicious

Hot

Biscuit
MADE WITH

ROYAL
are the

BAKING
POWDER

most appetizing, health-

the

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDIR

when Miss Amelia
Elizabeth Busby and George AlBoone.
bert Stegeman were united in mar
riage
at the home of the bride’s
The Woman’s Relief Corp wi
parents
on Central avenue. The
hold a bazarr in G. A. R. ha
ceremony
was performed at 8
Tuesday, April 16, afternoon an.
evening. Lunch will be servld a o’clock by the Rev. N. M. Steffens
any lime. A number of useful ar- under a cafaopy of apple blossoms
The wedding march w as played by
ticles will be for sale, handker
Miss Ebba Clark and duiiig the
chiefs, aprons, corset covers, etc
All are urged to attend and try om cetemcny Miss Mae Van Drezir
of the lunches the ladies are fam sang “For You.” Julius Belt and
Heroli D*Pree act:d as ribbon
ous for serving.
beareis and were prettily dressed
The following attended the fourth Xgf the occasion.
districtChristianEndeavor convenThe bride wore silk net over
tion held Friday at the Park Con- white silk, while the groom was
gregational church in Grand Rapids: dressed in conventional black.
Edward Steketee, Peter Notier, VicThe bridesmaid was Miss Bertor Blekkink, John Kooiker, Wil- tha May Busby who was dressed
liam McFall and Misses Minnie De in silk net over green silk.
Fey ter, Bertha Dalman, Josie KerkJames VanVolkenberg,a close
hof, Maggie Beckman and Theresa friend of the groom, acted as best
Van Vulpen.
man.

NEW YORK.

Leeuween was

ink-

James

* Personal.
Price was

in Grand Rap-

ids Friday.
E.

R. VanderVeen is

visiting rel-

atives in Chicago.

Henry VanderPloeg made a business trip io Chicago this week.

John A. VanderVeen made

a

busings trip to Chicago this week.
Miss Hannah Van Ry of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with her parents.

Kirby, Harry Averill and
Jacob Glerum of Grand Haven were
in the city Monday.
E. P.

attended the denconvention at Rattle Creek Tuesday and Wednesday.
Dr. J. 0. Scott

tal

'

R. M. Moore of South

'Wash., is here, being called
by the illness of his uncle.

home

Rend,

home

solemnized at the

and
Attorneys G. J. Diekema and
Mrs. George De Witt south of the
George E. Kollen were in Grand
city Wednesday afterneon,April 3.
Rapids
The ceremony was performed by
James H. Aling of San Francis- Rev. James Waver of Ebenezer
co. California, is the guest of his
before many guests. The bride
sister Mrs. John J. Cappon.
wore a handsome white gown with
Miss Alma De Young has returned lace trimmings and carried carnato Chicago to resume studies at the tions. The bride was attended by
Chicago Conservatory of Music.
Miss Dena Grootenhuis, as bridesMrs. John Wiebenga and chil- maid who was gowned in white and
•
dren of Witchert, 111-, are visiting carried carnations.Mr. Oonk was
master of ceremonies. The wedding
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Den Herder.
supper
was served by the Misses
Alle Zuidema, of the Detroit
Cora
Warners,
Dena Dykhuis, Mamschool of Music, visited his parents,

Tuesday.

111111111™

Tot Infanta and Children.

(The Kind You
A\Wt

ams

Im

,

'

of the bride’s parents Mr.

^

Bears the

iiildui.n

(

Signature
Promote sDigcsHon,Cheer fulness and Best.Contalnsneither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

of

Not Narcotic.

*

Mr and Mrs. Albert Zuidema, this ie Alulder, Ada Fairbanks, Allie
Dykhuis and Mrs. Boss. A recep
week.
tion was given in the evening to
Miss Laura Stern of Allegan, who
some 200 guests of young people.
has been the guest of her cousin,
The young couple received many
Mrs- I. Goldman, returned home
beautiful and useful gifts. Mr. and
Monday.
Mrs. Van Leenween will be at home
The Merry Sewing Club met at after Alay 1st, on East Sixteenth
the home of Jeannette Brinkman, 8(
/
West Fourteenth street, Monday afpleasant company of her
ternoon.

street.
A

friends gathered on

Saturday

af-

Miss Lilia Thurber, instructor in
ternoon at the home of Mrs. 0. S.
Con Ktreten of Grand Rapids English in the Ferris Institute in
VanOlinda, to congratulatehar on
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. Rig Rapids, is visiting relatives anc
reaching her 90th birthday. Mrs.
friends in this city.
and Mrs. J. H. Karten.
C. V. R. VanRaalte acted as hostMrs. M. Pavey, who has been
About twenty members of the esses during the afternoon,prespending the winter in Holland,has Aerie of Eagles attended the cele- senting the guests to Mrs. Van
moved to her cottage at Jenison.
bration of the third anniversary of Olinda, who gave to each one a
Dr. J. H. ‘ Karston left Monday that society at Muskegon Monday.
few words of welcome. Later
The Century club will be enter- Mrs. Gilmore and Mrs. VanRaalte
morning for Chicago to attend a
tained at the home of Mr and Mrs. served delicious refreshments.Tel
session of the Wisconsin Classis.
Geo. E. Kollen next Monday even- egrams of congratulationswere reE. P. Stephan is in Chicago this
ing. This is the last meeting of ceived from Prof. W. A. Shields of
week to buy spring furniture stock
the season.
Winfield, Kansas, from Mrs. Fanfor James A. Rrouwer’s furniture
Nearly one hundred people from ny Phelps Otte of Grand Rapids,
store.

AmAUUSJ*-

w
WM
Id

Use

Remedy for ConstipaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions.Feveri shAperfect

tion,

oess

andLoss OF SLEEP.

For Over

ribbon.
Tac Simile Signatureof

Many beautiful and costly presents were received which goes to

Af(>

1

at

111

o

11

1

li

s

a, I (I

JjDoms-JjCinis

The happy couple took the Interurban to Grand Rapids last
evening and will be’ at home to

June

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

show the large circle of friends with
which the young people are surrounded.

their friends after
Maple street.

Ham

Always Bought

table PrtparationCor
As

similatlngttKloodandRetfulabog th^ioiudtsaolBowus cf

Charles A. Floyd was master of
Cook celebratedhis sevenbirthday last week Wednes- ceremonies and handled everything
day at the home of his son, Dr. D. admirably.
Those who presided at the punch
G. Cook, East Fourteenth street.
All his children and grandchildren bowl were the Misses Mae Van
were present, the followingfrom Drezer, Marie Diekema and Ebha
out the city: Rev. and Mrs. J. Lux- Clark.
on Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Tiicre were one hundred and fifCook and family of Grand Rapids ty guests presents and each was
and Martin Cook and family of presensed with a dainty box of
Holland township.
sweets neatly fixed up with baby

The marriage of Miss Marie GerGeorge Wickerink of New Era is
trude De Witt and Cornelius Van
the guest of his son, II. J. Wicker-
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ized last evening

tieth

Baking Powder
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mm

pretty

H. D.

ful and nutritious of foods

Much depends upon

Busby-Stegeman.
wedding was solemn-
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Rev. Vander Meulen Installed.
T J'ast ^un(jay morning the Rev.
John Al. \ anderMeulen was installed as pastor of

Hope

The

part in the
John M. Van

ministers

who

church.

&

took

ceremonies were Rev.
derMeulen of Hale’s Corners, Wis.,
father of the installedpastor, Prof.

John

E.

Kuisenga of Hope

and Rev.

^

'

House Cleaning

college

J.

Blekkink of the
Third Reformed church.
E.

J

Time.

'

Prof. Kuisenga preached the installationsermon.

He

the ideal pastor, to

took Paul as

whom

all pas-

I’ll is is the ladies’ busy season. This is the time of aO
tors should look up, because his
work was a kind of pioneer work
the year when we try to pleafce them. When you are reafly
which adapted itself to conditions.
to “ fix up ”, come in and get for your China Closet, Panbry
The speaker said in part:
Shelves and Brie a brae Shelves
Paul preached the gospel, but he
adapted it to the people whom he
FANCY FLORAL TISSUE, FINE CREPE TISSUE,
addressed.So the minister must
realize that there are in his church
FANCY SHELF PAPER, SCALLOPED NAPKINS,
more than one class of people; those
who have adva iced in spiritual life,
and other necessities in that line.
and those who are just beginning to
seek the path of religious life. The
minister has everythingin common
with his people. He is like a guide
in the mountains, who though he
44 East Eighth Street.
know$ the way better perhaps than
those he directs,yet goes with them
to point the way, experiencing with
them all the difficulties of the trip. babyhood is heir fo
But those
Mr. VanderMeulen’sfather deliv- truggliog days were nevertheless
I

Henry Van der Ploeg

this city attended the serai centen and from relatives in the east.
Missis Katie Drouie and
nial celebration of the ChristianRe- Mrs. Van Olinda founded the difMary Hornstra of Grand Rapids are
formed church in Grand Rapids ferent woman's missionarysocie- ered the charge to the pastor. Dr. of real importancero the church
the guests of Miss Susie Plaggerties of our city churches and for
Monday evening.
\ anderMeulen is just about ready to Without the sacrifice of heart and
mars.
many years was actively engaged
Misses Hattie TeKolste and Minlav down the work to which he has soul that their struggles involved,
Wm. Vorst celebratedhis 77th
in temperanse work in the WoReal Estate and Insurance
birthday anniversary Tuesday at nie DoFevter, teachers in the Wis- man’s Christian Temperance Un- devoted his life, and it was very the strength of today could not
consin Memorial Academy of this
touching
to
see
the
father
cast
the
have
been
attained.
The
addreses
For the most convenient houses
the home of his sister, 12 East Thirnion, and is beloved by the women
place are enjoying their Easter vaspiritual mantle upon the shoulders were interesting and instructive, and desirable lots in this city, or tfc*
teenth street.
whom years ago she taught in the
cation at their respective homes in
of his son. The simple message and the audience enjoyed them im'- best farms in this vicinity, call on mo.
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karrepublic schools of the city. Among
Holland Mich- — Sheboygan Herald.
that the old gray haired man mensely.
man of Cleveland, Ohio, left today
those present were Mesdames C.
brought to his son was impressive as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Tien
are
visitfor home after a visit here with relV. R. Gilmore, D. B. K. VanRaalhe bade him to lead his flock “into
ing friends in Chicago and will
1. A splendid 80-acre farm, foor
atives.
te, C. Doesburg,F. Schouten, L.
the green pasturea beside the still
visit her sister,Mrs. John Vander
miles
south-east of this city. Good
Woodman, F* Vos, C. S. Dutton, waters.”
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMerell
Erve, at Libertyville and will also
buildings with modem improveW.
H.
Beach,
J.
H.
Kleinheksel,
have returned fiom Florida where
Rev. Blekkink delivered the The R.
— H.
___ Post
* «*.« Real Estate Agency
make an extended trip to Praire
ments. Good water supply. Silo.
C. Howell, R. N. DeMerell, J. C.
they spent the greater part of the
charge to the congregation,bidding takes
akes pleasure in announcing that it
View and Luctor, Kansas.
Good soil. Reasonable terms. Took
Post and F. Dyke of Grand Rapwinter.
them not to expect too much from has
L --------J the
*L
1 ' services of and stock with it if desired.
secured
exclusive
ids.
Mrs. James. S. Whelan and James and Herman Ten Cate
their pastor. A paitor is fallible Mr. Peter Elhart, the well known
returned to theii home in Minne2. Fine
mother Mrs. M. A. Ryder have re*l“e building
^Miug lots
lots on
on soutk
soutk
One of the most delightful events like all the rest, and the great duty real estate man, who successfully!./*
sota, after a 10 days’ visit at the
turned from Los Angeles, Calif.,
ever held in this city was the en- of the congregation is to work in conducted the sale of the Steketee B,d?
8treet’ ^weea Central
home of Mr. and Mrs, B. Huizenwhere they spent the winter.
addition. Mr. Elhart speaks
Only a few left,
tertainment Thursday afternoon of harmony with their pastor.
ga, where their old mother of 83
Id cheap. .
the
Holland and
Wl11 ^ Bold
the Ladies' Guild of Grace church,
On
Monday
evening
a
reception
the
Holland
and
English
languages,
Capt. M. DeBoe, aged 70 years, years of age has her home, who is
Holland, by Mrs. George Pardee was given Mr. VanderMeulen
-----------.... and will be pleased to show property
3. Fine 7-roomed house aad
has left for the Soldiers’s Home at failing.
and
Mrs.
A.
J. Ward at the home Hope church parlors, at which Dr. at any time.
large
lot on 24 th street. Good water
Grand Rapids, where he will be
Mrs- H. G| Van den Berg cele- of the home of the latter on Fourth Kollen, Hon. G. J. Diekema
An addition has also been made to and cellar. Only $1,250. On easy
operated upon for cancer in his
brated her seventy seventh birthday street in this city, The ladies ar- Rev. VanderMeulenspoke.
the office force, and every facility is terms. It’s a bargain.
right wrist.
anniversaryat her home, East Sixth rived on the afternoon train and
now presented to give prompt and
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer has street, Tuesday, All her children were met at the P. M. depot with
Reformed Churches Celebrate. efficient service to either buyer or
returned from a month’s trip to and grandchildren and great-grand- carryalls and driven at once to the
Citizens Phone 294
Last Friday afternoon and even- seller. New lists are being prepared
Germany where he consulted a children were present.
home of Mrs. Ward, where the ing the Christian Reformed as a for the Spring demand, which promcelebrated German specialistreMrs. Wm. Clock of Otsego and guests were received and royally denominationcelebrated its semi- ises to be greater than ever before,
garding his eyesight.
Mrs. J. Wall of Kalamazoo have re- entertained. Dancing, cards and centennial. A large array of prom- and owners desiring to dispose of
Mrs. Harry D. Allges of Way- turned to their homes after a visit numerous other games were in- inent men in church circles were their property should list at once.
land, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Beard of here with Mr. and Mrs. M. Jonk- dulged in and the time passed al- there to take part in the program.
R.
together too quickly. The rooms
Grand Rapids and E. H. Suther- man, West Fourteenth street.
Real Estate Dealers.
All the exercises were in the HolSpecialist
in Holland City Property.
were beautifully decorated with land language. A choir of sixty
land of Mishawaka, Ind., were the
Among those from this city who
FOR SALE
good
33 W. 8th Street.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Had- attended the opera “Madame Butter- potted plants and carnations, and voices, composed of the singing Citz.Pnone
house and large lot on Thirteenth?
an elaborate two course supper classes in the churches in the viden this week.
fly in Grand Rapids Saturday
Notice I
street between Pine and Maple.
served. The guests left on the
John J. Rutgers of Chicago, evening were the Misses Ethel Ses- evening train after voting that the cinity of Holland, sang a cantata Notice is hereby given to the This place is a genuine bargain and
composed of especially for the ocformer register of deeds of Ottawa sions, Katherine Fuller, Clark Wesmembers of the Farmers Mutual must be sold at once.
afternoon had been one of the most
casion
by the Rev. Vander Werp of
county, was in the city this week in ton, Florence Walter. Ebba Clark,
Insurance Company of Ottawa and
Another fine property on West
ileasantly spent, and thanking
South Dakota. In the afternoon
the interests of the making of cloth Mrs. Stella Clark, Mrs. W. J.
Allegan Counties that a special 14th street that we can offer at a
their hostesses for their part in it.
there was a large audience;but that
buttons and accordeon plaiting, Olive, Mrs. R. Eisley, Ross Cooper,
As Mesdames Ward and Pardee could not compare with the crowd meeting of said Company will be price that you cannot resist if you
I. Slooter,J. Oostema, Lars Boysen,
which business he is engaged in.
were former members of the Grace that came in the evening. Many held on Wednesday, the 24th day are looking for a first-class place at
E. Kraus.
of April, A. D. 1907, at 10 o’clock a very low price. A ten room house
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs celeGuild, the Holland ladies were not
Iho committeein charge of the wholly unprepared for their delight- had to be turned away for want of •A. M. in the Village Hall of the and largo lot, all in first-class condibrated their thirtieth wedding anlarge enough seating capacity, devillage of Zeeland for th* purpose tion.
niversary at their farm “Edge- Easter Hop to^ be given by Castle fully entertainment.The followspite the fact that the meeting was
Lodge,
No.
153,
K.
of
P.,
tomorrow
of amending its charter and for the
We have several other genuine
wood” near Allegan. The Dr. has
ing were present from Holland:
held in the largest church in the
reorganizationof the Company.
bargains in the western part of the
returned and Mrs. Btabbs will re- evening,is making preparations that Mesdames Price, Stevenson,Ky. city.
ensure a delightful evening for mer, Olive, Murray, Holcomb,
Dated March 9, A. D. 1907.
city and at the various Parks botwee*
main there for a short time.
The addresses by the different
those who attend. The committee Medes, Heaster and mother, TayKasper Lahuis, President. Holland and Lake Michigan. Jfyou
speakers were all of a reminiscent
Mrs. A. |. Ward and Mrs. Geo. is composed of Dr. F. M. Gillespie,
Henry Bosch, Secretary. want a farm or city or resort propW. Pardee of Grand Haven enter- E. B. Standart, and S. S. Blackman, lor, Ray, Breyman, Gillespie,Gold- character, as is natural for a semierty, yon make a mistake if you buy
10-5W
man, Hadden, Thompson, Spriets- centennialcelebration.They were
tained thirty members of the La- Breyman’s full orchestra will furnish
before you see us.
ma, Standart, Haatn, Brown, La- a retrospectto the days when the
dies’ Guild of Grace church of this
All suits bought at the Lokkerpish,
Kanters,
Bradford,
Pieters,
expe;'t.ed {*iat
msuiuru, rieiers, church had not yet attained the Rulgers Company that do not fit
Real Estate and Insurance.
city Thursday at Mrs. Ward’s
Mil be a larger crowd in attendance Boone, Ella Wardand Mrs
strength and virility that it now po- will be made to fit. All suits above
home. An elaborate dinner was
than at the party in February,which! Harrington, Mrs. DeVries, Miss
served.
sesses. It was then in its infancy, $10 will be pressed free if brought
was such a successful
| Thurber.-Grand Haven Tribune
and was afflicted with the ills that in.
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 221
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Mortgage Sale.

BUHL IS DEAD

DETROIT MILLIONAIRE FALLS
LIFELESS IN

NEW

Apoplectic Stroke Fatal

YORK.

to

National

Bank Prealdentand Head

of

Iron Worka.

news

Mortgage Sale.

Default barinifbeen made in the conditions DEFAULT having been .mode in the eondiof a certain mortifaseimade
and executed by tions of a certainmortgage made by Charles M.
Mary R. Smith, dated the 10th day of July, A. Westover. Chauncey B. Westover and GuasleS.
D. 1906, and recorded In the office of Registerof Westover. his wife, to Charles Hass, dated the
deeds for the County of Ottawa and State of 18th day of February. A. D., 1901. and recorded
Michigan on the 86th day of July. A. D. 1906, in in the office of tho Register of Deeds for the
Liber 83 of MorUrases. on pane six, on which County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
mortgagethere is claimed to be due at the date the 23rd day of September. A. D., 1905. in Liber
of this notice TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY- 75 of Mortgages, on page 367. on which mortgage
THREE DOLLARS AND TWENTY-FOUR there is claimed to be due at the date of this
CENTS, and an attorney’sfee of twenty-five noticethe sum of One Hundred and Seventy
dollars as provided for in said mortgage, and no Dollars and fortytwo Cents,and an Attorney’s
suit or proceedings at law having been insti- fee of Twenty-five Dollars,provided for in said
tuted to recover the moneys secured by said mortgage,and no suit or proceedings at law
having been institutedto recover the moneys
mortgage or any part thereof:
Now therefore,by virtue of the power of sale secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the power
contained in said mortgage and the statute in
such case made and provided. NOTICE is here- of sale contained In said mortgage, and the staby given that on Tuesday, the fourteenthday of tute In such cose made and provided, notice Is
May. A. D. 1907, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. hereby give* that on Saturday, the t7th day of
I shall sell at public auction, to the highest April. A. D.. 1907. at nine o’clock In the forebidder at the North front door of the Court noon. I shall sell at Public Auction to the highHouse in the City of Grand! Haven That being est bidder,at the north front door of the Court
tho place where the Circuit Court for theCounty House In Grand Haven. Michigan (that being
of Ottawa is holden ) the premises describedin tbe place where the CircuitCourt for said
said mortgage or so much thereof as may be County of Ottawa Is held.) the premises describnecessary to pay the amount due on said mort- ed in said mortgage, or so much thereofas may

Wood

Sale

New York, April 8.— Theodore D.
Buhl, president of the Buhl Mailable
Iron works of Detroit, president of
the Detroit National bank, and also
«f the firm of Parke, Davis & Co.,
chemical and drug manufacturers,
<lropped dead Sunday on the street
Sear the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, where
he had been a guest Death was due
to apoplexy.
UitD PRICES.
Mr. Buhl was one of a group of
•teel magnates, a multi-millionaire,
and prominent In banking circles In
the middle west and the east. He was
f| years of age. The body will be
gage. with seven per cent interest, and all legal be necessary to payjthe amount due on said
pent to Detroit for Interment.
costs, together with an attorney fee of twenty- mortgage, with seven per cent interest,and all
Accompanied by his wife and grand- five dollars, covenanted"^ for therein, the legal costs, together with an attorney'sfee of
(Jaughter and his brother-in-law,
F. H.
premises being described in said mortgage as Twenty-five Dollars,as provided by law and as
Walker, and the latter’s wife. Mr. all that part of lots numbered five and six in covenanted for therein,the premises being deBnhl arrived in this city from Boston block sixty-two, whi«h are bounded on the scribedin said mortgttge’asfollows, to-wit:
Saturday night. The Walkers regis- North and South skies by the North and South The North half of the Southeast quarter and
in
tered at the Holland House and Mr. lines of said lots: bounded on the East side by a also the North half of the Southeast quarter of.
line running parallelwith Land street and two tbe Southeast quarter of Section twenty three
Buhl and his wife and granddaughhundred and twenty-five feet West from the (23). all in Town eight (8) North Range fifteen
ter went to the Waldorf-Astoria hotel.
West margin line of said Land Street: bounded (15)',west, being in Township of Crockery.
Following luncheon Sunday Mr. on the West side by a line running parallel with Ottawa County. Michigan.
Buhl, who appeared in good health said Land Street and two hundred and slxpCHARLES HASS. Mortgage.
and spirits, remained about the hotel elght feet West from the West margin line of Waltkh I. Lillik. Attorney for Mortgage.
Grand Haven. Michigan »
for a couple of hours talking with said Land Street, all according to the recorded
Dated January 29th, 1907.J
4 13w
business associates.Shortly after map of the said City of Holland.
Dated this 6th day of February, A. D. 1907.
three o’clock he told Mrs. Buhl that
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Fred Heiftje. Mortgagee.
be felt like taking a walk. His wife
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Soot A Heck, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
decided to remain In her room. Mr.
At a session of said court, held at the
CHANCERY SALE.
Business address.Holland City. Michigan.
Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha- STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court
Buhl left the hotel and started to
6-lSw
ven. In said county, on the 23rd day of
walk west in Thirty-fourth street,
for the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
March. A. D. 1907.
Doing toward Broadway. When in
Tho Kent County Savings Bank of Grand
MORTGAGE SALE.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
front of the Astor National bank, next
Rapids. Michigan, a Corporation,Complain-

=

$1.00 Per Cord.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We

have large

quantities that

moved, and quote the following
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I
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1

Hemlock
Elm
Ash
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25
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•

$1

00

1

25

1

50

2

00

Maple

Your Orders to any

C. L.

prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

Elm
Ash

Send

must be

(of

King &

the Coal Dealers, or to

Co.'s Office.

v

door

to the hotel,

he

Default having been made in the conditions of Probate.
of a certain mortgagemade by Menne KampIn the matter of the estate of
hule and George Kamphula to the First State

fell dead on the

Sidewalk.

Mrs. Buhl was prostrated by the
Sews of her husband’sdeath. Word
was sent to Mr. Walker, who was
Waiting at the Grand Central depot for
bis train for Detroit.He hurried to
the hotel and, with the permission of
the coroner, who had viewed it, asturned charge of the body. The Buhls
bad planned to spend the week here,
where Mr. Buhl had business to trans-

Bank of Holland, Michigan, a corporation,located at Holland, Michigan, dated the 27th day
of February, A. D. 1906, and recorded in the
office of the register of deeds for Ottawa
county, Michigan, on the 24th day of March,

A. D.
page

of mortgage!on
on which mortgagethere la claimed

1906, In liber 75

458.

Wa'ah-DeRoo Milling & Cereal Company, formerly named Walah-DeRoo Milling ComMyron H. Freeman having filed In said court
pany, a corporation;Frank E. Locke, Trushls| i>eiition.piaylngfor license to sell the
tee; Cornelius J. DeRoo; Germ W. Mokma:
interestof said estate in certain real estate
First State Bank of Holland. Michigan,a
thereindescribed.
corporation,as Trustee; Gerrltt J. Dlekema
It Is Ordered, That the

Hiram Dean, Deceased.

22nd day

of April, A.

D. 1907,

to be due at the date of this notice the aura of at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
one hundred and sixty dollars and an attorney Probate office, be and is hereby appointed

fee of fifteen dollars,providedfor In said
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law
act
having been Institutedto recover the moneys
Mr. Buhl, It was stated, while in secured by eald mortgage or any part thereof:
Boston last week had purchased a
NOW. THEREFORE, By virtueof the power
•team yacht In preparation for a sum- of sale contained In aald mortgage, and the
&er cruise.
statute In such case made and provided,notice Is hereby given that on Monday, the

forlhenring said petition, and that all persons
interested in said estate appear before said
court, at said time and place,to show cause

We

last

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

ceased; Jennie I. Walsh, executrix of the

in

the city, and will

do the work RIGHT.

will and testament of Heber Walsh, de-

ceased; Sunlight Milling & Cereal Company

of Holland,Michigan,a corporationDe-

fendants.
the Interest of said estate
NOTICE Is hereby given that In pursuance
in said real estate should not be granted;
and by virtue of a decree of the CircuitCourt
It Is Further Ordered, That public nofor the County of Ottawa, in Chancery, dated
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
and entered the 24th day of January, A. D.

whyja licenseto

Need Vulcanizing?

and CorneliusJ. DeRoo, as executorsof the last
will and testament of Isaac Cappon. de-

sell

copy of this order, for three successive
1907, In the above entitledcause, I shall on
tenth day of June, A. D. 1907. at three o’clock weeks previous to said day of hearing, In Saturday, tho 20th day of April. A. D. 1907.
In the afternoon. I shad sell at Public Auc- the Holland City News, a newspaper at three o’(flock In the afternoon,at the north
fenntylvanla Company Roused by tion to the highest bidder,at the north front printed and circulated in said county.
front door of the court house of said County of
Third Attempt to Derail Train.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
door of the Court House In Grand Haven.
Ottawa.In the City of Grand Haven, In said
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. County of Ottawa,in the State of Michigan,
Michigan(that being the place where the ClrHarhy J. Phillips
Pittaburg, Pa., April 8.--A statement cult Court for *alJ Coun,y of Ottawa is held),
sell at public auction to the highest bidder all
Register of Probate.
laaued Sunday night from the head- tbe pr*rnlee* dMC>‘ibed in said mortgage, or
the lands, premises and property situated In
12-3W
Quarters of the Pennsylvania lines 80 miJch thereof as ma>' be necessary to pay
the City of Holland County of Ottawa,and
’Wwt sayi that company is making th* an,ount due
morf^e»»x STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate , State of Michigan, describedas follows, to-wit:
Court for the County of Ottawa.
j Lots numbered two (2), three (3). four (4) and
%if>T7 effort to capture the person or
^
!** ln,erfit'and a" legal
^
, 1 C08ta- t0*cther an attorney’sfee of fifteen
In the matter of the.estateof Luton T. Pur- five (5) In block, numbered twenty (20) and lot
*»• and as covenanted
j numbered seven (7) In block numbered fifteen
Deceased.
5?“
°n 1116 C*eveland & , for therein, the premises being described la chase.
Notice Is hereby given that four months 05), according to the plat of the village(now
Pittsburg division near Hudson, O., . said mortgageas follows,to-wit:The southfrom the 16th» day of March. A. D. 1907. ( city) of Holland of record In the office of the
Baturday night and for whose arrest ca*t quarter (se %) of the southwest quarter
have been allowed for creditors to present Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,Mich% reward of $2,500 has been offered, i (*w Vi) of section five (5) town six (C) north their claims against said deceased to said igan. together with the mill, storehouse,wareWith an additional $2,500 if they are of ran'fofifteen U5) west, m Ottawa county court for examination and adjustment, house, engine house, elevator,bridge, and all
taken within the next 24
i M!ch|Kanand that all creditors of said deceased are other buildings and their foundations,and all
The sheriffs of Summit, Portage and i FIR8T 8TATE dank of Holland, mich., required to present their claims to said fixed and movablemachinery, millwright work,
Mortgagee.
Cuyahoga counties, with their depu- | Dated M.rrh 8. hot.
-ourt, at the probate office, In the City of shafting hangers, gearing, belting, pulleys,
ties and the chief of police of Cleve- GERRIT W. KOOYER9.
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before rope drives,steam shovel,car puller, fire apland, are exerting every effort to find
the !6’h day of July. A- D. 1907. and paratus, electriclight plant and lightingand
Attorney for Mortgagee.
that said claims will be heard by said heating fixturesand pipes, and all machinery
•wne trace of the wreckers.
Business address: Holland. Michigan.
court on the leth day of July, A. D. 1907,at of every name and nature used In and about
lO-'.tw
JUDGE J08IAH TURNER DEAD.
eald buildingsand used In connection with said
ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Dated March 16th. A D. 190?.
milling plant, and the entire equipmentand
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
outfitof said milling plant, whetherfixed or
Veteran Michigan Jurist and Co- Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Maria
Judge of Probate.
movable, and loose machineryand tools,InFounder of RepublicanParty.
O. Van der Haar. deceased.
cluding the lands and all buildings,structures
ll-Sw
Notice Is hereby given that four months
and Improvementsand property and things
from the 2nd day of April. A. D. 1907. STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate above mentionedand of like descriptionupon
Court for the County of Ottawa.
said land at the time of said sale and which
At a sessionof said court, held at the
|
were on raid land at the date of the mortgage,
Probate
office,
In
the
City
of
Grand
Hajnd a member of the state supreme i court for examination and adjustment,
January12. 1901, or added to or placed thereon
bench for a time In 185TL^o fill a va- and that all creditors of said deceasedare ven. In said county, on the 6tb day of April after the making of said mortgage, all to be
^•ncy, died at his home hWe Suniay Squired to present their claims to said A. D. 1907.
sold together as a unit.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
•Ight, aged 96 years. JudghvXufner court, at the probate office, in the City of
The said sale and all rights acquired thereof Probate.
*as born In New Haven, Vt. He was Grand Haven, In said county,on or before
under will be subject to the right to redeem
In the matter of the estate of
__
the lDd day of august A. D. 1907. and that
*ne of the signers of the call for the
the property sold from such sale within six
Albert Raak, Deceased.
months from the time of sale under the statute
conventionunder the oaks at Jackson 811111clalms w,n be heard fey 8a>d court on
tat 1854, which resulted In the forma- !he 2Dd dayof Auiru8t’ fatten o’clock Charlie Raak having filed in said court his pe- of Michigan,being Act 200, Public Acts of
_• .«
I in the forenoon.
tition praying that a certain Instrumentin 1899 approved May 10. 1899.
tion of the Republican party. From
Dated April 2, A. D. 1907.
writing,purporting to be the last will and testDated Holland, Mich., March s, A. D. 1907.
1882 to 1891 he was United States
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ament of said deceased, now on Hie In said
ARTHUR VAN DUREN,
consul at Amherstburg,OnL, and he
Court be admitted to; probate,and that the ad- Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa
Judge of Probate.
*as also a member of the state conminlstsatlonof said estate be granted to him13 8w
County, Michigan.
VUtntlonal convention of 1867.
•elf or to some other suitable person.
O'BRIEN, CAMPBELL A WYKE8.
Thousands have pronounced It Is Ordered,That the
Grand Rapids, Mich.,

BIG

Does Your Automobile Tire

ant,

Tubergen & Zanting,
21

West Sixteenth Street.

REWARD FOR WRECKERS.

^
_
'

i

1

No

*

N0-

!
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^

DYKEMA,

‘"iT'T

moved

^hTudi'a,

E

Lasker

Still

Chess Champion.

CASTOR A

chess
match for the championship of the
I
World between Dr. Emmanuel leaker
Por infant* pjfl Children*
And Frank J. Marshall, which was begun on January 26, was concluded In The Mill Yob Han Always Bought
this city Monday, when the champion
won the eighth game of the contest Bears the .
after 37 moves. The final score was: Signature of
Lasker, 8; Marshall, 0; Drawn, 7.

Vandals Destroy Library.
Waterloo, la., April 8.— Orville
Jones and Willard Smith were arrested here for despoiling the West
Side Carnegie library. They confessed. The damage done by the vandals Is estimated at thousandsof
dollars.

Solicitors for

& Dykema.

what materials to use in the care of the
everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

TEETH. Almost

F.

M, GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E. KloMb Strsst. Phons S3

Complainant.

9-7w

This

is

Pure Food and highly

recommendedaa a wholesome
stimulant. Try

a bottle.

have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceasedare
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In aald county, on or before the 9th day of August, A, D. 19OT.
and that said claims will be tieard by said
court on the 9th day of August, A. 1). Igor,
at ten o’clock in the fore noon.

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by

for

the

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitirensPhone 84, Bell Phone

26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Dated ApriC»th. a. D. 1907.
P. KIRBY,

EDWARD

Are you tired, fagged out, nerJudge of Probate.
vous, sleepless, feel mean? Hol14-Sw
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
Heavy impure blood makes a
strengthens the neryes, aids dimuddy,
pimply complexion, headgestion, brings refreshing sleep. 35
aches
nausea,
indigestion. Thin
cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros
blood makes you weak, pale, sick-

OA.»TOn.IA.
the

ly. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
F. E. DULYEA
Tennis Champion Weds.
Boon
Ito Kind You Haw Always Bought the blood rich, red, pure — restores
;
180
River
St. Holland* Mich.
London, April 8.— Miss D. K. Doug- Signature
perfect health.
lass, champion lawn tennis (singles)
of
player, was married at Faling SaturBears
/jltiBKind Yoa Haw Atop Bought
day afternoon to R. L. Chambers. It
Buy your Wall Paper at Bert Bignstvs
Advertise in the Holland City
Is expected that the champion will not
Slagh.
of
defend tbe title this year.
News.

Woman

known as

A Special Mission

JAILED.

New York, April 9.— The

will be

rS

Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea
6th day of May, A. D. 1907,
the greatest healing power on earth. at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said
Bald Creel Wasn’t Eligible to Be GovWhen medical science fails, it suc- probate office, be and is hereby appointed
ernor of Chihuahua.
ceeds. Makes you well and keeps for hearing said petition
It is Further Ordered, That public noEl Paso, Tex., April 8.— Because he you well. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
Bad been arguing that Enrique C. — Haan Bros.
copy of this order, for three successive
Creel, ambassador of Mexico to the
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
United States, could not be elected There are many tonics in the land, the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
the constitutional governor of the
As by the papers you can see;
EDWARD P., KIRBY,
*tate of Chihuahua, Sllvestre Terra- But none of them can equal
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Baa, editor of El Correo, a dally newsHollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
Harley J. Phillips
paper of high standing publishedIn — Haan Bros.
Register of Probate.
the city of Chlhu|hua,Is lu jail.
14-8w
1 The arrest has caused a profound
Accidents will happen, but the STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probata
sensation throughout northern Mexibest-regulated families keep Dr.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
co, and is btinf need not without efThomas’ Eclectric Oil for such In the matter of the estate of Sakom
fect by the agitators against the Dias
Dogger, Deceased.
government,the so-called"revolution- emergencies. It subdues the pain
Notice is hereby given that four months
and heals the hurts.
tits," on both sides of the border.
from the 9tb day of April. A. D, 1907,

*

Sluyter

& Cooper-

*

—

MEXICAN EDITOR

to Sluyter

Hereafter the firm

hours.

the Tailor

OASrPOnXA.
the

Advertise in the

Holland City News.
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

-•

-v T--—

-
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN [V

GRIP MADE DOCTORS RICH.

SHADE OF ANANIAS— MQOSHI”

BritishPhysicians Had Harvest In ths
Epidemic of Influenza.

iasEsasHsssasdsesesHssE?!

The British Medical Journal is authority for the statomentthat the Incomes of English physicians have fallen off one-fourthsince 1900, and.
G. J., Attorneyat Law
among the causes mentioned is the
Collections promptly attended abatement of the influenza epidemic,
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
which appeared some years ago, and
the mildness of recent English win]if cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real ters.

ATTORNEYS

m niEKEMA,

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCEOF
$173,000 AT CHICAGO LAID TO
COLORED SCRUBWOMAN.

^

l)|

*

Estate

and Insurance. Office

HER HOME SEARCHED
TO RECOVER MONEY

We are hearing much less of Nhe
Influenzaor grip in this country, says
the SpringfieldRepublican, and there
may be those by and by who will assert that It never existed as & distinct
pMRST STATE BANK, Commer- disease except in the imagination, but
cial and Savings Dept, G. J. those who have had It will never for, | Diekema, Pres., J.
Beardslee, get It or be persuaded to the contrary.
British medical statistics ascribe 19,|| Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
000 deaths to this trouble In the one
, J . Luidens,Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
year of 1900, when the epidemic seems
j Stock, $50,000.00. i
to have (fulminated. It is now pretty
well established that the InfluenzaIs a
1
CITY STATE
periodicaldisease, which Is supposed
I * J
Commercial and Savings Dept.
to originate In the filth of life In the
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Far East, and which moves from there
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- around the world In increasing vio000.00
lence until the epidemic culminate*
and gradually dies out.
in

McBride Block.

BANKS

Suapect Arreated and Placed

A

!

Effort of Negro to Paaa $1,000
—Chief Wilkie Without Newa.

W.

UOLLAND

physicians
Difficulty.

ITREMERS, H., Physician and There passed away some time ago
** Surgeon, Res. Corner Central an actress who had been so unforAve. and 12th
Store, 8th St.

?5gg?.5a5£5H5B5B5

«WP

CURE

W,TH

the

Dr.

New

£5B5P> DRUGS?’ &i M

couch

KILLths

EjD

I C I

Drug

N E.S

tunate In her marital experiences as to
divorce several husbands, and who retained her maiden name for professionaT purposes. The day of her demise a sister actress waited on an undertaker, to make arrangements for
the funeral.

Woman’s Home

Druggist and
“Well," said he, "as to the casket, I
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business. should advise one lined with white
satin If the lady was unmarried. If
25 E. Eighth Street.
she was married heliotropewould

r\0ESBURG, H.

Dealer in Drugs,
' Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

Discovery

0N8UMPTI0N Pries
60c & $1.00
FOR C"OUGHSand
..... ..

DRY GOODS

Fret Trial.

&

GROCERIES

"Sir,” she said with dignity, "we
have reached a decision.We should

yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL,

Gen-

Dry Goods

and

eral Dealer in

Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,

the heaviest grade of white satin, with
dashes here and there of heliotrope.”

OF

PINES IS

CUBA’S

5:r,

from end to end.
end. Capt. porter, 8t»
cret Service Operator Ritchie, in*
Arthur Boale, . secretaryto Cashier

RULING MADE BY THE UNITED
STATES SUPREME COURT.

a pretty lining."
The actress mused. Then she said:
"I will consult her other friends,"and
went away. Later In the day she came

like our dear friend’s casket lined with

for all

THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

ISLE

make

agam.

Siarohad.

After submittingthe woman to ft
aearchlng Inquiry the government
secret service agents removed her

T

lungs

Surest and ftuiciteatCure

Office at

WALSH, HEBER,

King’s

OLDS

St.

Bill

Chicago, April 10.— Mystery anr*
rounding the theft of $173,000 from
the United States subtreasury was
cleared Tuesday.
The thief is declared to be none of
the treasury employes who have been
under surveillance,but a negro scrub,
woman who took advantage of their
negligence and purloined the fortunn
under their very eyes while engaged
In her work.
Mrs. Wlllene J. Hudson, 254 Ogde&
avenue, a nogress employed about the
big federal building, was taken In
hand by government secret senrlon
men Tuesday and subjected to %
"sweating"process.

BANK

Triumphing Over

In

Sweatbox — Clew Obtained Through

Russell of Subtreasurer Boldenweck'ft
staff, conductedthe search.

Affirm Decision of Lower Tribunal

LIFE SAVERS BRING ASHORE
CREW OF FOUR-MASTED
SCHOONER.
Carolina Coast Wreck —

Two Women

The search was made legally po*.
Bible through Issuance of a search
warrant, which emanated from United
tion of Clgara.
States Commissioner Mark A. Foote.
The
technical charge was advanced
Washington,April 9.-That the Isle 1 A, ! /Kec,,n,ca,
charge wa> advanced
Of Pines Is not American territory
territory
was officially and Judiciallydeclared eratlves were In quest of counterfeit
Monday by the supreme court of the money, and believed It might be cob*
cealed there.
United States. The decision was renThe Hudson home Is a neat, wen.
dered In the famous case of Edward
kept flat on the second floor at t$4
J. Pearcy vs. Nevada N. Stranahan.
Ogden avenue, above a small store*
collectorof the port at New York, and
Every trunk In the place was dragged
the opinion of the court was anforth and its contents removed. Wltft
nounced by Chief Justice Fuller, who
the aid of electric flashlights every
said that up to the Paris treaty the
crack and corner was given an overIsle of Pines had been considered as hauling
n n
__ «*...
an integral part of Cuba and that It
Capt. Porter declined to say whetlt.
could not bo held to*bo covered by
er the money sought had been foual.
article 2 of that treaty which included
How Clew Was Obtained.
only islands in the vicinityof Porto
Mrs. Hudson has been employed 1ft
Rico.
the federal building since March
The case originated In connection 1908. Discovery of the enormoua
with the Importation of a few boxes of
theft was made on February 20 of
,C fa™ bhy fRrcy ,n September, 1903, j the current year. The stolen packaca
but Its hearing by the court was from ; Is supposed to have consisted of*!
Case Arising from Importa-

Among Those Hauled to Safety in
Pins In Letters.
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
Breeches Buoy — Story of Gulf“If people must stick pins In the*
'etters, I wish they would cover up the
port's Foundering.
points so they wouldn’t push through,’''
said a mall clerk whose hands were
p'LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- disfiguredby tiny scratches."I’ll bet Norfolk, Va., April 8. — Ten persons,
two of whom are women, were resriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith I get a hundred digs a day from pins
cued from death by Capt. Etheridge
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- 'hat systematic folk use to hold their and his crew of life savers at the
cultural Implements. River Street. orrespondence together.I never could Nag’s Head (N. C.) station early Sunlake out, anyway, why so many Jetday, when the four-masted schooner
*s "sarsi
meuilk- boxc«. (v*k-l with blue rlbboa
a. PracticalMachinist ers need to be finishedoff with a pin.
Louis Bossart was blown ashore by
Taka
denrereoa •abet!
"Of course, I understandthat about
Mill and Engine Repairs a
<WTt«maaBd ImllMttenB.HuyofyourDrusKlat,
the heavy northeast gale that has pre•r Mod 4*. in KUmM for Penlralers, TeeM*
»— UU and •• Heller for Indies," tn Idte- specialty. Shop on Seventh Street half of those written by women have vailed along the Virglnla-Carolina
pjj^toiro Hall. 16.006 Tealluionl«2B.Sold by »_ near River St.
a postscript in the shape of samples coast for the past 48 hours.
CHICUBBTER CHEMIOAL OO.
of dress goods or newspaper clippings,
PHIi-J . PAr
The schoonerwas bound from New
DeKOSTER, which perhaps require a pin or two to York, to Wiggins, S. C., for a cargo,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh hold them In place, but even that habit and was swept out of her course by
cannot account for the large nunffier
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
the storm. Shortly after midnight she
nt letters that come through the postran on the beach and was discovered
hat thplT ,)0f8l,^n®d1 ,n the h°Pe nUfnber of bills of large denomination*
office with a pin sticking out of one
in the breakers by a coastguard from infinitoiv
^
he ,“Ian'i might bo such as are not often encounteredin
corner."
| the Nag’s Head station. On account definitely fixed by legislation or dlplo- the course of small business,
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life
In COB*
I of the high sea no attempt was made
macy. The cigars were made In the sequence,a sharp watch was mala*
1
His Bridal Layout.
to launch the boats. A line was shot Isle of Pines of tobacco grown there tained for persons attemptingto disThere lived a man near Franklin,
2.,h,!!?Irn^medlclSe'
lrellc of tlurk
over the schooner and the breeches and when they arrived Pearcy refused pose of such bills.
^orolhe,r Darc°ltc poisons. lenrot. N. H., who was known as the “stingy"
lead, mercury or cocaine.—
n. t hicbuoy was run out. When the surfmen to pay duty, on the ground that they
What PEFFER’S NERVI
1 wo clews of that character cam*
ago.
man. He was one of those unfortunpulled It in they were surprised to were of domesticorigin. The collec- to light in the Twenty-second street
Dr. L. GrilJ1n; I know
t In all
ate lards of creation who had, In not a
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the prefind a young woman as Its passenger. tor thereupon seized them, and Pear- red light district, the first
uioiiu.1, me nrsi involving ft
very long life, put on mourning tor
vailing treatment of piles with eivot. lead co
She Is the daughter of Capt. Fletcher cy appealedto the United States cir- visitinggovernment employe who dia^neinlvrci,«Tr?iorai21'n.?ra.cotlc l,0iB0n-vours, three departed wive#. But time asWIlsom M. D 138 West Madison Su
of the wrecked craft. Then one by cult court, where he secured no relief, Played a $1,000 bill while on a wine
nJ ulf-abutt or rxauet and
WJ #on 18 one of the faculty and suages heart wounds as well as those one the seven members of the schoon- as the court sustaineda demurrer
Uard* on Insanity and consuintitlon. aVrS;
atrustee
of
the
leading
medical
college
of
Chicdrinking bout, and the second an unof the flesh, and in due time a fourth
Don't let drunist imposo a worlbleeasubstitute on
er’s crew were hauled to safety filed by the governmentand dismissed identified negro who exhibitedaim.
,nfonned druggist who deals hon- mistress was inaugurated.
be carried lo vest p»^l;et. Prepaid, plain wrapper. estly with the pubUc will suy that ALL of the
As has been said, he suffered noth- through the seas, and on the last trip the case. Ho promptly brought the liar bills in that locality, and later
fl per box,ororor|ftwith A Written Ouar- old pi e medicines contain narcotic iwlsons
Capt. Fletcher came In.
case to the supreme court where the offered a $1,000 bill In payment for
ing to be wasted— and as the new misergot, leader mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
Reports
from
Nag’s
Head, over the decree of the lower court was af- second-hand furniture he attempted
anddrugglst. Denver. Colo.
tress was putting things to rights
W.
firmed.
to buy In the neighborhoodof the
it M# only 9/on-7/arcotio while cleaning up an attic she came government'scoast wires say the
schooner
is high on the shore, but
That a fugitive from Justice In the homo of George
Fitzgerald, the
across a long piece of board. She
PiU Cure
seemingly in good condition.
United States who lias been extradited teller whose cage was robbed.
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or |50 paid vas about launching It out of the winThe schooner Laura L. Sprague, from Canada on one charge can not be
F. S.
I) Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa. dow, when little Sadie Interposed and
Watch Humbler Employes.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
Capt. Pierce, of Marblehead, Mass., imprisoned on another charge was deAppearance of the negro with auch
Physicianand Surgeon.
druggistsIsdorse above statements and I chall- cried. "Oh, don’t mamma! That is
enge denial. -Dr. I> Grlltln. Chicago. III.
the board papa lays his wives out on, ran ashore off Cracoke Inlet, N. C., cided Monday by the supreme court lavish' display of money was responAsk followingleadingDruggistsfor addition
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
Sunday. She is of 564 net tonnage of the United States In the case of sible for directing tho attention of Inand
he wants to save It."
al proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upBASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
and carries a crew of six or seven Charles C. Browne, an appraiser of vestigatingdetectivesto the negro emOpen
to
Grave
Doubt.
Cure-Nome^Chas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
men. Late advices are that llfe'savers merchandiseat New York, who three ployes in minor positions.
Night Calls Prumptly Attended to- and J. O. Doesburg.
Riehard Harding Davis was talking
, have
succeeded in getting ashore all years ago was Indictedand convicted
While Fitzgerald and another anbin New York about the life of a re| the schooner’s crew.
in connection with frauds discovered treasury employe named Miller wem
porter.
Office on the corner of River and
New York, April 8. — Nearly every In connection
the ixujjui
importations
suspended
----- ---- --- with
...va.v.iu
luuuiiH
' ---- and suspicion was
tv an thought
niuuKQ^
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
"A hard life It is,” said he. "It Is
tn
a
a _
.
I vessel that has arrived from southern
a life that taxes all the energies. ports during the last week has of Japanese silks. Tho opinion of tho t0 bo centered on Important employe*
found night and j.day. Citizens
court was delivered by Justice Peck- lntru8te<J with handling the mq^y. the
I don’t care how great a genius a
telephone 110.
brought some story of marine disasman might be, how resourceful,how ter wrought by the cyclone off Hat- ham and affirmed the decision of ln,lu,ry wa» quietly directed exclusivejudge Hough sitting In tho circuit ly toward the humble colored Janltorg
persevering,how alert, all these qualteras during the last ten days of
court for the southern district of New and cleaners.
ities would be brought In ptey if the
March. The Bleucher, arriving Sun- York, who ordered Browne’s release
la New* to Wilkie.
man turned reporter^and on many a day from West Indian ports, was no
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. am’,
on a writ of habeas corpus.
Mobile, Ala., April 10.
Chief
good story he would still fail down
exception. Standing in disconsolate
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210',Rivat that.
Wilkie of the United States secret
groups about her decks were a luck«r Street.
service who Is here attending the lot.
"Reporters are often snubbed. Tl^re
SAVED FROM THE GALLOWS.
less 13, which the liner had saved
tery trials, when shown a dispatch
la a stupid type of man that likes
Any ene wishing to see me after
from their foundering bark, the Gulfto snub them. Such a man, a bank
about the arrest of the negro scrub
Sentences
of
Mrs.
Myers
and
Frank
or before office hours can call me up
port, as the vessel was on the verge
president, once tried to snub mv
woman In Chicago, said It wag newt
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
Hottman Commuted.
of going down. The rescue was witfriend Jimmy Patterson.
to him but he hoped to have confirma18th Street.
nessed by Speaker Joseph G. Cannon
222 W. 12th St, Holland, Mich.
tion of the story Tuesday afternoon.
The bank had gone up through a
Jefferson City, Mo., April 9. — The
and others of the congressional party
defalcation,and Jimmy weit to inHo declined to discuss the arrest at
sentences of death Imposed upon Mrs.
who were on board the Bleucher.
this time.
terview its head. But Its head was
It was a weary band which the life- Aggie Myers of Kansas City and Frank
$ioo.
crusty. He refused to be Interviewed.
boat of the liner took from the water- Hottman of Higglnsvllle, Mo., who
Want Roosevelt for Third Term.
He took Jimmy by the arm and led
Dr. K. totefcin’s Anti Diuretic
logged wreck. They were near star- were convictedof having murdered
St. Paul, Minn., April 10.— A res*
him toward the door.
vation, as for nearly a week they had the woman’s husband, Clarence Myers,
May be worth to you more than
Young man,’ he said, *1 always had nothing to live on except a few In 1904, were commuted by Gov. Folk lution, with a practically unanimoua
vote in Its favor, was passed by tha
$ioo if you have a child who soils make It a rule to mind my own busiwater-soaked biscuits. In their every Monday to Imprisonmentfor life. Tho house of the Minnesota legislature
For repair work and building bedding from incontenence of ness.’
posture was the utter weariness which prisoners will at once be brought to Tuesday, recommending that Prealwater during sleep. Cures old and
“ ‘Were you doing that,’ said Jimmy,
will get bargains by calling at
had come of three days and nights of the state penitentiary here. Mrs. dent Rooseveltbe nominated to sucyoung alike. It arrests the trouble when the cashier made his haul?"’ unceasing and, what oft seemed hope- Myers is confined in the Clay county
ceed himself for president for a third
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
less, toll to keep the wreck afloat.
Jail at Liberty and Hottman la in the term.
Expensive
Pink
Tea.
Walsh, Druggist,
Kansas City Jail.
Rescue Not Difficult.
"The next time I have a tea," deand look over their stock of
Paris Housewives Fear Strike.
Holland, Mich.
It
was
shortly
after
eight
o’clock
clared the society man, "I’m going to
Paris, April lO.-The prospect of a
Dinner for Baron de Conatant.
Hardwood Lumber that they are
hide my telephone some way or other. on the morning of Thursday last tha
Washington,April 9.-The president general strike In the provisional
8elling]at reduced prices.
At the last tea the? caught sight of It the word went around the Bleucher
.. HOLLISTER’S
trades is alarming householders, and
on the table the first thing. ‘Let’s that the vessel had altered her course Monday night entertained at dinner In
Rocky Hounfain Tea Nuggets make It a telephone party!’ they cried, to head for a wreck which had been honor of Baron D’Estournellesde Con- a general rush on the part of houseA Boiy Medicine ror Busy People.
wives to lay in a big store of food la
and proceeded, one at a time, to talk sighted, and that a rescue was about stant. The other guests were the
Bring* Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
expected.
The bakers have set
French
ambassador,
Dr.
Lyman
AbA peeifie for Constipation.Indigestion,
Liver to ever}’ body they knew and didn’t to be attempted. Little difficulty atO.
tended the work of rescue. The life- bott, Attorney General Bonaparte, Thursday aa the date of their leaving
?.t?lL? it!D^7r,lroable8'
Pimple*. Eczema, Impure know.
Blood.Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
work.
"My telephone bill that month was boat, In charge of Chief Officer Beyer, PostmasterGeenral Meyer, Assistant
and Backache. Its Rocky Mounuln Tea In ublet *onn- *5 cent* a box. Genuine made by exactly $12.90." he finishedwith a sigh. was lowered from the Bleucherand Secretary Bacon, M. Paul Dounjer, of
Ex-Mayor Dies In Automobile.
Hollibtkb Drug Compart. Madison. Wla
rowed to the wreck. Into this went Paris, and Gifford PinchoL Baron de
AH Operations Carefullyand Thor- j0L0EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Lincoln, Neb., April 10.— Ex-Mayor
An Exception.
Capt Larsen of the bark and 12 mem- Constant was an overnight guest at
oughly Performed.
A. H. Weir died of heart failure in aa
the White House.
Knicker — The child is father to the bers of his crew.
automobile here. He complained of
man.
There was a large black dog on
WTwe
Dfetbarg’i Drag St$resickness and a friend started to taka
Long
Overdue
Ship
Arrives.
Rocker — Not much; the baby who board. The animal had been Injured
Take the genuine, origins!
him home. Mr. Weir, who was tha
Victoria, B. C., April 8.— The BritHours— 8
1 to 6 p. .
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEi rouses the neighborhoodat night be- by a falling spar, and as the boat was
head of a large lumber firm, was twloa
Made only by MadisonMedi comes the man who takes his shoes already too deeply laden for safety, ish ship Ivy, 131 days from Shanghai, Democratic mayor of this city.
cine Co.. Madison,WJ*. i
off eo as notjD wake his wife.
and It was not thought that the dog arrived at Esquimau Saturday, after a
keep# you well. Our tra.:
could
survive Its Injuries, one of the stormy passage. The veaael bad been
Peary Gets Leave of Absence.
nark
cut
on
each
packay
T$ Ctre a Cfld ii Dm liyStrike for Release of Prisoner.
Prke, m cents. Never ar>.
men killed it with a belaying pin and long overdue and was almost given un
Washington, April 10.— Secretary
Shuya, Russia, April 8.— Ten thouIn bulk. Accept no eubsu.
Tftke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabfor lost
threw the bodj overboard.
Metcalf Tuesday granted the applicattcaiesatnte. Aek your dritrrU*
sand factory hands have quit work
lets. AH druggists refund the money
tion of Commander Robert E. Peary
If they fall to core. E. W. Groves’
and demand the release of the noted
for a leave of absence for three^yeara*
slgnatu re on every box.
revolutionistArzenlus, whom the poRaad the Holland City News.
the time to be devoted by him to Ai>
lice have arrested
Uo exploration.
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A Diekema Club Smoker will
B">ody Qu,rrel Port 8h,ld<,nhekl in DeGioruhveiball (omorrow "hat came near to being a fatal
Dt. Peter Moordyke,pastor of Trinity
at t-jo nVInrl.- Kv Yfat, *lJJbbln« art,a>' occurred in Olive townchurch. Chicago, has accepted a call t<> eveninp
evemn^ rft7.3° o clock, Lx May- Ship near Port Sheldon late Saturday
the Reformed church at South Bend, or W. Milliard Palmer of Grand afternoon. Mart Bezaan, the person
Ind. He is a brother of Rev. .Mr. Moer~ Ramd> Will address the mp^rinu stabbed, is In Holland, still In a serious
itapius w.ii address tne meeting. tondltion wIth a 8tab wound ,n hl8 left
dyke of Zeeland.

You Gan Dress Like a Geotlemao

bv.rybody welcome.

side in close proximity to the heart and
another wound in his buck. Charles
considering the building of u steel and
Diancb oui N. A. u. C. met at Lyons, his assailant,is still a free man
cement bridge* over Mlllhousebayou.
borne of v\ . YambrlUrt
Smith bul )s under bonds
wlth a
The old float bridge over the bayou Is the
menomeoi
\ aniP mart, aoutn fi(.riougcharge conl-ont.ng him.
rapidly totting. Estimateson a new Kiver street, and held a l»ustness Not until Monday afternoon did the
modern bridge make the cost $8,1/00.
meeiinu. After thMiieeling a social sheriff'sofficers iearn of the crime.
. . Under Sheriff Frank SalisburyhapMrs. Fred N. Yonker died at her home
time
was sp*‘nt, wmdt ig up with pened to be down in Holland on another
on Hast Fourteenth street Tuesday
noon. The Immediate cause of death the serving of refreshments. .matter and while here heard of the
fracas. He at once investigated the
was pleurisy with which she had been
Herman
Siekrtee is llie nossessoi* matter, found Bezaan, the wounded
sufferingfor a short time. Death came
Herman piekcue is Hie possessoi man and. gol hl8 statementand then
unexpectedly. Deceased is survived by
a husband and five children. She has ol a valuablerelic hut is ihe envy accidentallylearned that Lyons was in
been a residentof this city for sixteen of seekere of historic relics It is *a ,HoUand- He secured a warrant for
ii Lyon s arrest .n JusticeMcBride’s court
years, coming here from the Nether- .,* , „
piece of wood taken from the old and went our and arrested him. Lyons
lands.
man-of war “CoiiBlilution” that did wus arraigned, pleaded not guilty and
Mrs. Alida Demkee, who has been such valiant service iv the war nf l,,‘d two HoIland ^rmers go his ball,
e. 1 L
tne 'V,ir 01 which was placed at $1,500.
making her home at J. W. bosman's, .'la loi.i
1 he boat was commonly
According to Bezaan he and Lyons
East Ninth street, for the past two
years, died at f» o’clock Monday even- called “Old Ironsides,“ and is one lvere u} l!lt c,ty Saturday afternoon.
i ,
,
Lyons had heard that Bezaan was going. Deceased was about !k) years of f
age and came here from the Nether- Ot the Oldest vessels owned by the iiig to Holland that day and asked
Sands in 1847. She had no near rela- United Slates. The relic was sent ,Jezaan if he could accompany him.
tives. The funeral was held this morn- him hv
Hdl inl «.f Wfihnm ,T.hey 8tarted hnn,e together in the
ing at 10 o’clock from the Bos man mint)) L. it. uaiiara ol uooum, , afl^rnoonand Lyons began arguing
Mass., who is well known
j about a
threshing outfit matter in
home. Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
! which both had been interested.Lyons
The most brilliant event of the amuse,
One of the oldest residents of e*ttlmedtbat be and Bezaan had agreed
ment season at Macatawu Park this IT,0I, i
.
, 00 10 S*"1 an outfit but Bezaan had backed
year, namely Venetian Night, will Holland,Mrs. A. Meerman, aged (8.., om of the deal. This seemed to enrage
•ccur un August' 1. The spectacle this died Sunday noon at her home, 202 Lyons, who charged Bezaan with bad
year will be the most brilliantever West Eleventh street 1 Mrs Mppr |fulth- Lyons worked himself Into a
til street^ m
s. Meer violent rage and whipped out a huge
seen at the resorts. - Last year the
same event occurred on August L\ and man is well Known in this City, hav- Jackknife.He stated that he would
for the several years that It has been ing lived here for 47 vears. De- ,lke to cut somebody- into shoe str.ngs,
the feature of the season it has gradu1
I *1 I I presumably meaning Bezaan. By this
ally increased in brilliancy. During Ceased survived by three child* .time they hud reached Bezaan's home
the day the Macatawu Bay Club will ren, 18 grand childrenand 27 great iand Lyons insisted that Bezaan drive
give boat races.
rrvonrl nl.Jl/lronM
\rn<,_mAn 'him home, a half mile farther north on
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Edward James was arrested lived for
Marshal Katnferbeek Monday
In
restaurant on the charge of

.

Bouwmun's
drunkenness. He was taking a lunch
in which eggs figured prominently, and funeral was held Yesterday afternoon uttering murderous threats. Bezaan athis appearance after the lunch was
rather unprepossessing. He was fined fro,,, the home, the Rev. Keizer of- :te7etnPf';„^\rwhenT;,,^
$5 and cost Tuesday in Justice Van
with all his strength jabbed the knife
JDuren's court. He had a ticket In his
Into his left side. Then Lyons Jumped
pocket fet- Chicago, and said he had
he cash box in the safe of the from the buggy and both men grappled.
money in the bank there, promising to
irons’ Mutual Fire Insurancecom- 1
8tlrol!g<‘r
man and »>«
pay his line upon his arrival there.
»
, 1 managed to lhe
wrestle Lyons down and
pany at L. L. Moots onice ill the choke him. Bezaan's wound was pourThen? are many candidates for Ine Meyer store was broken open and lns blood down his body but he was
Job of chief of police. That office,
\i
stl11 strong and could have slain his
which according to the revised charter, robbed of *plo to J_U last Monday a8sajiantmen and there if he hud been
succeeds the office of marshal, Is to be night. Mr. Root did not know just a m.nd to. However Lyons was down
filledby apolntrnent. Marshal Kamferhow much cash he Imd nn hand ! novv a,ld he beK«ed for mercy. Bezian
beek. Night Officer Dornbos and Simon now mucii casu lie imd on hana. |very generoUBiy allowed him to get up.
Rooh are among those who are looking 1 lie safe was not locked, hut Ihe Then Bezaan started for his buggy and
ttk- the position. Marshal Kamferbeek
drawer was, and the thief drove the Lyons is 1,ll‘Kt‘dto have treacherously
bases his claim to the office on his long i , • •
.i ) i i attacked him from behind and stabbed
continued service in his present posi- lock inside. A ladder at the back him in the back, the blade penetrating
tion. and his repeated election by the window showed where the robber got
1" the lungs. Bezaan managed to get
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Spring that are really superior
Every taste and purse will find
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oil years on the old home- humor Lyons at once proceededon.
on west Ninth street, recent- 1 v,'henlLyori's; reached Bezaan
l„ ..
v.|,
,,,, was thoroughly frightened. Lyons had
ly sold to Seth Nibhelink.Iheian ugly look on nis ice am', was

stead

scientific

the form perfectly.

ro Meerman ithe Grand Haven road. Bezaan to
.Mrs

grand children.
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people Indicates, he says, that he has a
right to the place.
in. Niglitwatdiman Williams™ says
S',,
he'SSj
he thought he saw a light flash in J there that his wife had to ass.st him
At the meeting of Republican county
,
committee held In the court house in the store about midnight, when lnv0.t,?^hou,!e'
Neighbors were culled and they did
tiemri Haven Saturday it was decided across the street, and tried the door ( what they could to stanch the blood
to unite? the executive committeeof the
hut found it locked. He made no fl,nv and ‘l*088 the wounds. They
Republicancounty committee with the
nr .
. •
' realized, however, that Bezaan’s condlexecutive committee of the Holland further effort to ascertain the reason tlon u.as flerloU.sand at midnight they
Diekema club, the two forming a new for the light. — Allegan
i placed him in a buggy and drove to
Ottawa county congreaisonal commitHolland, nine and one-half miles away.
which will take up the work In Mr.
„ _____
! taking Bezaan to his mother-in-law's
Dlekema's Interest for congress. Mr.
I lank Gillen, a man .>1 } ears p|ace jn ti,js city. physicians then
Diekema was present and made a short old, who was sent to the county jail were summoned. They have fear that
.address In which he thanked the memfrom Hoi find some time ago to serve },le 1,ack "',u,ld mny h,lve '"uched the
bers of the committeefor their efforts
In his behalf. The committee assured a sentenceo* (?;) days for vagrancy, terday that he could not get around,
Me. Diekema of their loyal support for is now sick in jail, and Sheriff
Whether th<- threshing outfit quarrel
his eltctitfw.
i
was the only thing that caused the atbun has wired to his parents *or t,.mj)lt,dmurder or not Is a question.
SftVflrall of the Hope college students money to pay for his transportationBezaan says that he has often heha*? an experience with storms on Lake
Gillerv’shomo U in T/ick- f,lendtd Lyons and that last Saturday
Michigan this week. .Some returned honie.
xt V- T,
| morn ng he loaned the man who
bjr fmat from Chicago and others from port, N. 1. He has been away from; Stabbed
because Lyons chimed
Milwaukee. The lake was very rough
home
for
seven
vears,
and
he
says
at
l\r*\ th.at b;“ cnuld not a.ff"rd l"
and a stiff gale blew all night that they
,
* to Holland. Bezaan says that a week
were on the steamer. All report a live- his parents have frequently sent ag,, Sunday he was at Lyons’ house
ly time, but arc- none the worse for the him money to came home, hut he and that Lyons and his wife got to
experience.Several w*jre delayed In |,..q alivavn Bmmndorod it Nnvv ho ‘*uarreling-He HJ-VS that Lyons threattheir course or preventedfrom going iias aiwaxs squaiuiereuit. ssow he elied lo ki|, his wife Bezaan stepped
from port. The Frontennc. which was 18 sick with dropsy and lias ex between the two and told Lyons that
lo hate left port here Sunday night was
to go home. If be "ou,d d,’
vl ':‘*n7' r'vhH0
unable to pull out until Tuesday. The pressed a willingness
®
, he was around. Insn"angered
Lyons
City of Chicago also was materially de- Ins parents send the necessaryfunds f„r the time being but in-re was no
layed in her course but after battling he will bought a ticket,as lie cannot t,Y,uble at that time. This may have
with the storm for many hours arrived i
,i
had somethingto do. however, with tho
safely in port. The Puritan was tied be trusted with money, everything murderous attack „f last Saturday.
sp in Benton Harbor.
he gets going for drink. The fel- It Is claimed that on Sunday mornfng
Invo
B'-zannwent
had been taken to
Holiow olnims
claims to
to na\
e nau-nod
paw nta in
in thia
tins Hfl,‘r
land Lyons
Ht.zaan
The Young People's society of the lowXintb Street Christian Reformed city a medal given him when he was j/iate with the avowed intenti.m ..r tinchurch will hold Its annual festival this a fireman in some New York city,
the murderous joi« of the night
evening when the following program
. before, but his victim was gone,
will U* rendered: Music. Charles Van a reward for bravery. He says it is Bcz.an and Lyops are both farmers,
Hernerc; Psalm llil; prayer. Rev. a. worth $25 and that he pawned it The former is i’ll and Lyons is years
Keixer; report of the secretary, Miss
for 81 to lin v
,,f aR’-' Lyons. It is rep.)rted became
Maggie Rottschafer; ‘‘Hark the Song tor
to otl\
involved In a quarrel with a neighbor
of Jubilee,” singing school; delegates
some time ago and cut the man :n tne
from East Saugatuckand. Central avehand. No complaintwas then made.
IN
nue church; ‘Tarry With Me," choir; HOLLAND CONCERN
rrirrv
The Inen who went Lyons’ ball Saturessay. "Mercy.” Gerrlt Scholten; deleDUollMtoo Mr IT TtAno. day were two neighbors’ John TenHage
gate from Hardewyk; Psalm !>8; collec-

.
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School Shoes for Children that
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missions; recitation,

“Slander.” Miss Minnie Bartels; delegate from Graafschap; “Sabbath of
Etcynal Rest," singing school; delegate
from Zeeland; dialogue. “Wager.” six
persons; duet. "Springtime of the Soul."
’.he Misses Minnie Van den Berg and
Alice* Van der Water; delegates from
Beaverdam and Zutphen; closing
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annive,"air«fit» urgantoIn >. «tov> by UOaK- wife,
tlon by issuing souvenir announceHigh School on the List
ments to its patrons and friends. The
first tannery was started in ISoT In a
Among
thebo cities in Michigan
frame building on Macatawa bay, the
present site of the* Wolveiine Motor who’s high schools are placed on
works, by the late Isaac Cuppon and the university list, Holland is one
John Bertsch. the plant was destroyed.rui , r
Psalm 138.
In the fire of 1871 and In 187 a a
has resulted from a visit to
For the month of February Mol company was formed, capitalized at this cuy by Inspector King of the
slmpcpi. At the present time it has a nmver<itv of Michigan who at
land reported n deaths and it, capital stock
with annual ,
ol m*clt'gan- w«>0 atbirths, which is keeping tip fairly sa.es amounting to over $1..'HKJ.tXH».j tended High school to see how the
The company also operatesthe tan- pUpils xvere doing and being satiswell ihe record of almost twice a
ntiy on the north side of the b.iy and c . -.i
,
many births as deaths. Of the im the two combined have a payi .ll of :{OP hed Wlth the work and the showing
made coiuiuued our school on the
portant causes of death are men- men.
The officers are: iVesident. John
lioned tuberculosis 2, scarlet fever Hummel; vice president.John Bertsch; list of schools accredited by the
a. For the same months Grand secretary,treasurer and manager. North Central Association of Col
John J. Cuppon; board of. directors, the
Haven reported 4 deaths and 7 officers.Cyrus Clark of St. Louis, A. L. leges and Secondary Schools.
This association includes schools
birlhs. Meningitis caused one Cappon of this city. Mrs. Ida Cartdeath there. In the county during wright of (caml Rapids and C. H. which have been examined and in
Bertsch.
which the standard of work is sufFebrnary 49 deaths and 57 births
; ficientlyhigh to entitle the graduwere recorded by the state depart
Ralph Voorheos Dead.
ates to enter without examination
ment. Of these 8 were under one
Ralph Yoorhoes, through whose the colleges and universities.ofthe
year and 17 over 65 years. Tubermagnificent gift of $100,000 the Nortn Central States, there being
culosis caused 6 deaths, scarlet
Elizabeth T. Voorhees’ dormitory on all told ib prominent univeritieson
lever 2, pneumonia [4, meningitis
Hope college campus was made pos- the list, including the state univer2, cancer 2, and there was one
sible, is dead at his home in Clinsities of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
death by violence.
ton, N. J., at the age of 70 years. Kansas, Nebraska, Wisconsin, IoThe new Ottawa County Board of Deceased had been blind for nearly wa, Michigan and Minnesota and
Supervisors will be hugely Republi- twenty years and is survived.by a Northwesternuniversity.
can and will he constitutedas fol- wife in whose honor the dormitory
lows: Allendale, David W. Robert- was named.
Socialists will put up Candidate
Mr. Voorhees’ total gifts to Hope
son, rep; Blendon, Peter Stegeman,
The Socialistsof the Fifth dis-

Merchant Tailoring Departmeat.
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rep; Chester, Robert Lange, Rep; college amounted 5150,000. Of
Crockery, Fred Gordon, Rep; this amount 550,000 was given
Georgetown, Chas. E. Bosworth, many years ago toward the support
Rep; Grand Haven Town, A. G. of the endowment. His last gilt of
Boyd, Rep; Holland Town, John Y. 5100.000 was divided, 535,000 to be
Iluizenga, Rep; Jamestown, Henry used for the erection of the ladies’
Tan Noord, Dem; Olive, Hubert Pel- dormitory and the remainder of
grim, Rep; Polkton, H. H. Averill, 5155.000 to he added to the endowi
Rep; Robinson. Adrian J. Knight,

meet in mass convention
in this city Saturday afternoon for
the purpose of placing in nomination a canejidate for congress. Special cars will be run by the Holland
interurbanand it is expected that
from 75 to 80 representativeswill
attend from Grand Rapids, Ionia
and other portions of the district.
The new dormitory is one of the
Rep: Spring Lake, Aloys Bilz, Rep;
Candidates mentioned are J. J.
Tallmadge, Bert P. Hatch, Dem; most beautiful buildings which Spriggs of fielding, Edwin RuthWright, Edgar R. Hambletcn; Dem; adorns the camplis.
veen of Grand Rapids, James E.
Zeeland,CorneliusRoosenraad,Rep;
Walker of this city, the party’s ieGrand Haven City, Martin Kieft,
Every woman appreciatesa cent gubernatorial nominee, and
Rep; Byron Parks, Dem; Richard beautifulcomplexion, so much de- Olaf J. Hansen of this city, first vice
Bolt, Dem; Johannes F. Vos, Rep; sired by men. Such complexions president of the Tanners’ Interna
Holland City, Jacob Van Patten, come to all who use Hollister’s tional union and master of the first
Hem; G. J. Van Duren, Rep; J. Van Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Knights of Labor lodge in MichiTea or Tablets. — Haan Bros.
Itnooy, Rep.
gan.
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